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4lliiioie».-' '1 hu laud resemble j 
much that of

vt-r > j of the l-isl chapter of : |, .
country in Mormon, talked 

Canada On our arrival at Chicago and

ho >k of a short ti fit 
over the event- from

, , . “a“K. “Hail to the Prophet’
wo were u.ol at the Depot by Elder ! Bro. Leavitt offered 
Dayton, Conference President at then 
Milwakee, who came to meet his

in Baltinc’ic and went* our own
• I Mir ’ to \Vu |, i ,u- ton, 

visited the Capitol, 
prayer and most magnificent building,

WH
The following letter was address

ed to the officers and members of 
the Sabbath Schools in the Albert 

ta Stake by W. H. Steed who 
the tSuperinlcdcnt before he went 
on his mission

w h c.i i. aV—

m< t
to the sacred Congressman Howell, and Senator

wife. Be escorted „« to the Cop. », b..fur„ C* ‘T’00* °i.ü“b' bld ,be l’rileleKe
ference House where met a large beautiful 's,,,,! h'^T i"‘ °f atle,,dmK two ™!8siou" ut

number of Elders and saiuts dur- was the Morning” Tl "T ' '"T ""d l,8>e,"nK to the great
ingthe efts, noon and thé next went bank to bat n ! 7* * 7," ^ d"emW ““ oeoewi,y

a,, - . . j k t j ttiat most lovely of building mora war shins
day aet^rLTkotin e,br; It?"6 ”f, thti Pr0pl,el wenton tup of tieo. Washington

a very interesting time ^ I ,'h Wmt 10r w“ 80 be“ati,ul »>'d monument which is 550 liign and

“SH r =ta z ra-

oughi » : r^.0. ii:e Aiberta 8uke-w- —» ^-«b Ju. ». TreL„
of Mormon I had the nl " 1 p8° l8l,e' 1,10 ol the and after yards was escorted to the
addressTné the If P v Pruphet and was in the room where White House by Senator Smoot 

and hearing mv tî-sBm" "T !'i'K 16 and 01lvfr Cowdry commenced where we had the pleasure of meet- 
people. °ny ° le ^translation of the plates. ing Preside nt Roosevelt, shaking

d.. îün ... . ,, We also visited the old farm of his hand and then visiting all of
invited to take diHD ^ wrc | lXIarlin Harris which was mort- the various rooms of the beautiful

German Elswortl^nn1! fW1 \ **ter | gftged to °}jtam means to carry building and I can assure it is a 
mpfdinu a ami y, after out the work in publishing the most lovely place inside.
joyed if very mudrUVVe°8t W° ' ^°°k' WtliIe visiting and walking visited the U. S. Library which is 
the city three d-iva ■ f *** lu ; ,rom PlfiCe to place we were full a new building recently erected 

Doints of i t V Y81 1Uf many Ju-V tJ€aee anr^ l°ve and fell like we also a very nice one. stock vails 17 \T ? 10 flreet I “old remain «here a long time. April 2Bth at 'J a m. we left the 

Plant sawTh ,\ Pa° 8 How''ioe "oehl he if you all city for our fields of labor; parted
sinneXml a uumbm A r “T '»ve the seme privelege of at Cumberland, 1 arrived at Pitts-

and ali I, . -, . ‘ ° J‘ef entile visiting these most glo, ions places, burg 6.15 p m. I had difficulty
“ many w„!7rVerXreTn"1 0ur'"‘*t «top was New York City, finding the office, no one seemed 
workmen L 1 ,’l . we arrived there Saturday lath at to know the address, not even the
workmen and the way they accora 7 a m. left onr grips at head office, police. 1 travelled in differ, nt

'I ' 80 ^.U1C ^ ’r*1 a*so j during the day we visited the main directions until about ten nr eleven
a vti> ciue . sig it. We also business section and in theev, nitig i o’clock that night and then put up 

visited some of the la-ge business we met Elder Thomas Wilson of a. a hotel, 
houses, the museum and ro le on Leavitt, wo all went to the grea.
the elevated rad roads. Chicago Hippodrome and witnessed the the street »,ml they looked up the. 
presented itself as being a very presentation of the Full of Port map, mil w
ilirty oity mmI by no means a de- Arthur, a regular battle being f streets tm(jr mwuuos by ti e Suite' 
sira > e plane to live, fought on the stage showing h un- name, so 1 slum <j out for one < >t

Bishop Leavitt and 1 left in the dn ds of men, horses etc. in action, them and the first one I 
evening of Monday 13th, went t.> it was the grandest sight I ever 
South bend where we had tin locked upon am, thousands of 
pleasure of going through the people go there twice ever day to 
studebaker Bros. Factory, which **, it. After the play we went t , 
is a great sight and very interest- Newark 
ing to see the way they make their 8e uied al,ve

V wentwe

r *, grove wherewas

JO/A

Pitt-burg, May Pd, 1U08 
Dear brethren and Sisters: It is 

much joy and satisfaction I take 
in writing you a short account of 
my travels and visits on the way 
to my field of labor, also of my 
labors

We
’s

Jlaying Time since my arrival. After 
leaving home I spent two weeks 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Freemout Co. Idaho, I visited in 
several of the settlements, but 
spent most of my time in Parker 

While there I had the 
pleasure of attending the sixty- 
sixth anniversary of the Relief 
Society doings and to my surprise 
I was the only 
and had the pleasure of speaking 
to the good sisters, but I enjoyed 
myself just the same. I also vis-

is nigh and prospects 
bright so you need a new 
machine.
See our new GIANT IDEAL 
5 foot mower, the best on 

ÜEarth.

Ward.are

man present

We

ited the Sabbath School during my 
stay and am pleased to state that
in many respects, our schools are 
ahead of theirs, although thsy 
blessed with better 
I visited other schools

are
conveniences

on my
journey, but none ahead of ours, 
and, if made me feel to appreciate 
ours all the more, While in Par
ker I had the pleasure of babtiziug 
one of my uncles and a young man 
sixteen years old the latter having 
been ot Latter Day Saints paren
tage but owing to the death of his 

^ mother while quite 
father not being of a 'vtJ

H.S.AIlen&Co. Ltd In the morning 1 
tried several business men to tu.<l

at lei.St five
id bis

The Big Department Store. jigious
turn of unud he whs neglected aud 
bad never made it known came !oup, to
this time, and when I was talking 
to my uncle about the ordinance

was tile place find iu 
the slreet is just 
and 1 did

my sur pi ire 
one block long 

not find a man that 
could tell u.e where such a 
was until L got wi: Ian a

See**************«**€■

Jk I «

THIS CAIIQQN HOTEL | 1 he told us about it and was made 
to tee the necessity of having such 
ordinance performed. I went to 
Faruiiugton aud visited my folks 
also attended the General Confer
ence iu Salt Lake City aud enjoy
ed the spirit of the same very much 
and met with mauy old time 
friends. Un the 7th of April u 
large company of missionaries met 
iu the Au ex of the Temple and we 
wvie set apart for our mission. 
Bishop Frank Leavitt and Oliver 
Oir of our Stake being 
them, some going to Mexico, Ceu 
tral, North°rp and Eastern Slates. 
April 8th at 3,15 p. m, in company 
with fourteen elders and two sis-

st:> et 
block oron a tto liner, 1 ho river

! O First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

O ! . wi<h Louis of all
wagons,•bm.-g,es etc. Tfi.y trott kinds lit „„ w,,h vanona kituls „f 
ed us very cordially, paying om lights making H 
tram fare from Cuicago as well as and we enjoyed 
Hotel expenses while there, it was late and wo wvie very tired 
Southbcnd is u manufacturing city Next day being Sunday we 
a very beautiful place, having attended Hie Sunday School and 
many nice residences, meeting of our people in Newo, k. to «

Tuesday evening w« went to met the Saints and ais 
Cleveland, where we b.arded a car ugators who aw vet y friendiy u, 

and went to Kirtlaud and had the our Eiders, the Sunday Son Go. j thus 1 received my ti.st initiation 
pleasure of going through the consisted of about ten or twelve, 
the Rutland Temple which of all grown people and formed into 
course is a very interesting feature one class, studying the Articles ol 
to us as well as to all Latter Day f aith, we enjoyed ourselves among 
Saints. Our minds revert back to the people very much, Monday 
the many trying scenes of our we returned to New York through 
people prior to their being driven the tunnel under- the Hudson 
and persecuted by a vile and 
derous mob.

two ot i he place.
Euh rs went with me across the 
river for uiygrqs. four or five 
miles distant, wlierc 1 Lad left 
them the previous night with a 
private family.

One of the

beautiful sight 
oui trip although

$ Cardston Alberta*
»

In the afternoon we went right 
rk trading among the 

lionaires of ihe city, and the 
beautiful homes lij| Meat Urn make hem ^

* PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET *
W " " ' ---------- ------------------------------------------- IK

til i I-
i some invee-m/heour ever saw. so

among iu the work, so far I haven’t had 
tl$ door slammed in my face but 
have met some very cool people, 
who would not care to take a tract.

3K
&The New Butcher Shop

A trial order will8 you of our ability to satisfy, ^ 

FJJESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of

steaks, chops, roasts.

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

but 1 usually talk most of them 
ihe notion of reading one anyway,. 
Some few would not. 
liughed at. me. and wanted t*kn «rI

convince næ tens, we left on the D- <fc R. G 
route via Beuver for Chicago and 
aud various parts of the States. 
We had a special car and plenty ot 
room. In the evening we held a 
testimony meeting, also offered a 
prayer to out Heavenly Father 
for His protecting care over 
our journey and had.an enjoyable 
time.

r
One ladyetc. at mur- River. During the day 

As we look through sight seeing, riding on the Eievat- 
the building and note the con dit- ed Railroads as well as the Sub
ion it is.in today, we think to 
selves, is it possible, that one day appointments, 
two

we were* what I wanted, she was a Catu >1 c 
and said they had the truth ami 1 
could not convert her, after I had

m ÏÂONE DOOR SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL.2§? u{
ways. Tuesday we receivedour- r ur

alked a while she said, “Well you 
•are a pleasant man anyway,’’ I ^ot 
bvr to take a tiact also to read a 
smalt book.
We meet with

Brother Leavitt
great Heavenly messengers being assigned to Central City, 

came and visited this place, bring West Va. and 1 to Pittsburg, Pa.

«ms We pure has* <d

us on
i ®®®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®
PHIPPS

® Restaurant and Bakery
® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits!

LARGE VARIETY ®

ing great ami glorious revel-iti 
to the children of

1 haven’t cal ed since- 
many indifferent 

people also many g >< d peop 
have t een invited back to »• vend

tickets over the® As we sped over the country 
our eyes feasted ou the beautiful 
homes and farms of the saints in

m men, even the fit tine it ad aud tiavelied ogethera- 
Keys of turning the hearts of the far as Cumberland, Maryland, 
fathers to the ehrUdreit and th* On

e ie.
our way we vis tied Pinlaldel- 

ihe valleys of the mountains, also children tq the fathers etc. Also phia, Baltimore ami the City ot 
the grand sceuery as we passed the Key t>j the gathering of Isreui Wasliiiigton, in the formel place 
over the Rockies going to Denver, but how different then than now, we went through the Hulls where 
We arrived in the latter place at clean aud pure and Holy above all the first congress of the U. S 
7 p. m. on the 9th, stayed about 
two hours, which gave Bro. Lea
vitt and I, time to see a large pur 
tion of the business section of the

s
homes and they aie r- ailing 
literature. The rich class hawuX

onr

®® time for religion, they are too busy 
and there is too much pi Assure,, 
but mauy of the servants will 
accept the tracts also buy some of 
our books. There are many beau
tiful Churches, Cathedrals ami 
Jew islv Sinagoguvs in this

LARGE STOCK
Strawberries and Cream lOcts.

.Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Bananas, Cherries.
WHfc

room where the® places. Now it presents a dirty held, was in the 
appearance, being used to make Constitution was signed, saw the 
money in a way, by letting all table and ink stand that

mm shall also have the beginning of the week 
beiries, Red, Black and White Currants. Goose- ^ w as useil,

kinds of people puss through it., as seen the old Li h Tty B.-ll i hat rang 
wed as a conference house of the out in sweet tones of a glorious 
Josephites who cla«m ownership of, victory and the freedom of a 

We next went to Palmyra nation, 
and visited the Hill Comruorah rooms where transpired 
where once stood the Great Pro- portant events pm taming o 
phet of this dispensation couveis- great nation, 
i ig with the angel Moroni

®,
®®®®®e®®®®®®®®®®s®®#®®®®®® city, it being lit up with electricity 

and gas ptesetued a very beautiful 
appearance and made a qio%t favor
able impression on our minds.

We left at 9 p. ui. and arrived at 
Chicago at 7 a. m. on the 11th; 
On our way we passed Omaha 
This place seemed to be very dirty 
and smoxy, but we could 
mu h ot the city from the Depot. 
A shoit ride after leaving Omaha 
we came in sight of Council Bluffs 
just across the Missouri river but 
con hi not see much of it

phv e.
The city contains about (kb 1,000 
people. WeWe passed through tie see many children 
among the farmers but not

same.

• n my
others unless it ii viis negroes, but 
every w'(.man has a lotie dog or 
cat, they even have their grips 
lixed with wire in one crut so they 
can carry their pet on the train 
with them.

The weather has been

many liu- 
this

Some of the furni-

3S5TOWN LOTSs *

i oil the lure us-d by G orge Washington
m this builuiug We 

con- also visited many of the 
turned the glorious Gospel to bu 1 meats of Generals and Soldiers 
p.cached in these last days to all that fought and bled for this 
people. Oh what a glorious time 
and what joy to sit iu the place the Delewaro river ami visited 
and reflect over these great events 
Bio. Leavitt and I

300 building lots for sale in the heart 
of the original Townsite of Cardston

86 res'oration ot the Gospel and when remains 
he received the plates which

86 86 uot see monu-Vi$25 to $75 per lot 86 very
stormy and bad so we haven't been 
able to do much trading but hope 

8ume of the largo ware vessels, do more in the future. 1 h ve 
going on board of one. This city only distributed 161 tracts, h- Id
is a very large plact# c-u'Hiuinir Do-pvl CunwtM,Lions, loaned

* <> books and sold eleven aud held 
5 open air meetings, preached. 

(cuntiuued ou U ,ek page)

K

i country’s cause. Went (low ti to86BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain
& as We

passed down the river several mil 
befor crossing, 
homes and farms us we travelled 
through the State of Arkansas aud

86
t s sang ‘'An 

Angel from on High.” Then I 
offered a prayer to our 
Father, after which

86u E. N. BARKER,
8(86868686868686868686868686868186868686868686868686

We sa w many niceCardston &
• Heavenly many points ot intuitst to ihe peo- 

we read some piti 0f the nation. We only s a) ed
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FROM TRAMP TO BARGEESECRETS OF MANLY BEAUTY.
FRANCE’S ALPINE ARMYÏLEARNED AFRICAN CHIEFI»

steady for from ten to fifteen minutes 
without uncovering. Then dish, the 
huit in the centre end dumplings around 
the edge of the dish.

in the Aggregate Declared Hand
somer Than Women.

Why ore men better looking than wo 
men? demands a courageous writer tn 
the Gentlewoman. It is a problem which 
must perplex and pique modern women, 
for, taking them in the agg't gnle men ^ Wealthy Man Invariably Spends a 
nowadays leave women behind m per
sonal beauty. .. .. Month Every Summer on

Various reasons contribue to this. tll0 0ld Farm.
Man has many points of advantage.

Has he a weak and retreating chin, The eccent rich its of the holiday-maker 
indicative of imbecility and entire lack arc as varied as it is possible to coh
o' character ? There is nothing easier CCjVC( and it would be at least as easy 
than to cover it with a neat \ nndyke discover an untried method of pro
pre rd, and at once lie assumes quite a p(,Sjng or spending a honeymoon as to 
virile and attractive aspect. invent a novelty in liolidays, says LoiJ^

Vs his mom n weak or cruel ? A well don Tit-Hits. 
trained moustache is an invaluable as- {po pastor of a church in Washing- 
set in this ease. ton soems, however, to have succeeded

Does he wish to create an impression m this difficult taslk; for he has just 
o' piety and moral rectitude? lie may petitioned the authorities to allow him 
be the biggest villain alive, but if ho |o act ag chief of police for the city dur- 
cultivaics a long llowing beard of patri- <ng ,lis monillS vacation. “If the privi- 
arch a 1 asjject he is at once invited to j<;gt) 0f acting ns police-chief is granted 
become a churchwarden, the rector re- m<; » he suySt -| shall appoint my own 
hais to him ufleetionalely ns “our be- deputies and shall demonstrate to the 
loved brother,” local papers allude to liayor that 1 can make Washington a 
him ns “our esteemed townsmanthe m(J<le| ci(y »
widow and the orphan fly toi lum m lM America js pre-eminently the 
sympathy and eon.sola ion, h o country of the novel and the unoonven-
dren pnstllo artlessly to him 1 p 1 Uvnal 0ne of trie wealthiest men in 
their HU e hands in h s whd. 1 th* States invariably spends a month
tish public irouit o ) ' ‘ every summer working on the very farm
a representative cit.zen-a man .sans ^ ^ fo|.ty ycars ag0 „s a
peur ot .suns i v-pioc • r few routs u day

Yet it is within the range of possibility «.'yet more real value out of

would I*' hustled out of the count > n e]cven« An()thcr XVall Street magnat^-
found health and enjoyment last 
by acting ns steward on a Mississ^^E^ 
steamer; wiiilo a third Crcesus spends mi 
occasional happy week in serving cus
tomers in a country store where he 
earned Ids first dollar as

************* Men

. SOME ECCENTRICITIES OF HOLIDAY- 
MAKERS.* HOME. I IS AN AUTHORMUTAHANGARUADRILL OF MEN AND GUNS IN THE 

MOUNTAINS.hints for the home. AND PUBLISHER.& 4K Reforo pai>ering a whitewashed wall 
wash it over with vinegar or you will 
find that the paper will not adhere pro
perly.

The juice of a raw onion is the anti
dote to the sling of a bee or wasp.

A Student for Many Years, Now One of 
the Greatest Native Scholars 

In Africa.
The richest and most intelligent na

tive chief in the western part of German 
East Africa is becoming well known m 
Germany because of his excellent quali
ties and his great helpfulness, as the 
friend and ally, as well os subject, of 
the ruling white power. Every public 
act and many of the private enterprises 
of the Sultan Mutahnngorua are doomed 
worthy of record in the German news
papers, because be has much jxnver and 
uses it wisely for the good of his people 
and the Germans, os well as for Hi© ad
vancement of his own interests.

Mutahangnraua is lord over a beautiful 
and healthful region to the west of Vic
toria Nyanza in the Rukoba province of 
the colony. His country is the Kisiba 
district, a land of plain and mountain 
from 4.000 to 8.000 feet above the sea.

than 50,000 people own him as 
their native ruler.

The Germans give him entire charge 
of the col lee I ion om the hut tax on the 
in ooo habitations of his subjects and 
pay him a commission for the work. 
This is one of the few districts in the 
colony v here the white rulers have no 
difficulty in collecting the full tax im
posed upon the natives.

When Mutahangaruft first heard of 
the arts of reading and writing he bc- 

very eager to acquire them and

A HEARTY WELCOME

Organized Battalions Guard the I ron- 
tier—Supplies Carried 

Mulcback.

W AYS OF USING PEACHES.
on

The peach is the most delicious as

MMÜ 5 m ^ ..
other ingredients is like gilding re- onion on the place. The smarting will French army is the A'pme chasseu •
fine,I ,,0|d vet in its carlv days it is apt cease at once. who guard a section of the enswiu
COoWng?1^ The* SsMrüit KJlaskâ diKf lo'EtU" con- ^bardshî^' of Ihe.sIddieVs

shouid be reserved for eating, wliile slantly nibbing on turpentine the pest br0 (be hazards of mountaineering, 
green and imperfect ones arc to be put can he kept under Also use Uiiponttne. Thefe ape wveral thousand of them 
aside for immediate use in made dishes and beeswax instead of anj oth turn rccruitai in the valleys at the foot of 
or for pickling, marmalade, etc. When turc P?hsh. h . Mont Blanc and all along the Swtos
ccoking peaches in any way it will mi- Black x'hl^.^k ™a>d lmndfmof bordw. They are organized m groups
prove the flavor if the stones arc cooked, in rain water to which a go J a 1 (i[ six companies of 150 men each. There
the kernels removed, cut into strips and sak ls < . ‘ warm* hitipr are. infantry battalions and batteries >
added to the peaches in about the pro- soap, hut U lf,ul ‘ , 11 , ; ' artillery. Thousands of mules are used
portion of one kernel to a dozen or more hen rinse and cl, tics o >. t> |rar|gpfivt ,he guns, ammunition and
o' Peaches. 'soap Suds.—If these be thrown on a ca"}P ,dipr w<îtiV

Peach Sponge.—Pick over and wash a ,arden or USed foe watering window- 1,0 Av.? m^-n tillerists the dislinc- 
cupful of rice, then cook in one pint of ,y xeg ltiey will Ik- very beneficial to the uniform, lo the a t - i ictvot * for 
milk in a double boiler until tender and planls; sometimes they ore used for tion is in a short t!i^fl‘j"af,kctgwifh luVned 
the liquid is absorbed. Add a half a tea- cjeanjng window panes. This is a mis- the infantry m 1 _ J 
ep-oonful of salt, one cupful of powdered tjjkC) {or aper the sun has shone on the 1 n£k collar and cu s. resembling
sugar and the juice of half a lemon. gluss it wi)1 gct cloudy; a newspaper „ A t nencarrv bon pH, hobnailed 
Into tills fold the whites of eight sillily- til„ ped jn petroleum will clean windows ll,e Scolco <-l ng . nPtiDorists arc 
Whipped eggs. Pour into a buttered «"P whjch thcy should be pol. shoes and leggings Ti e jrtdtertsis ^
fancy txirdcred mould, stand In a pan of ishpd wj|h a chamois leather. picked men of t hid vet fel-
hot water, cover and liake in a moderate FUes aro nol mercly annoying, but 1111 ‘T ^lklC,p., ( , 'rn nee and ‘ ha rd i hood.
oven for half an hour. Let stand untd are offen positively dangerous, and ^ f Kr<aich private carries u

therefore, should be relentlessly extermf- pounds when
nated from health considerations, i here , u ! ! Llv To this the Alpine

'«« » '™l c,om’ wcl8"1"8 lo'
and, of course, small-pox and many feiihci 
kinds of fever may be carried in the 
same manner.

in the

a special

Mere

“And," he

less lime that it lakes to saycooled, then carefully turn out on a 
serving dish. Have ready pared and 
halved or quartered peaches, if hard 
they may be carefully cooked in a little 
sugar and water. Heap a part of them 
in the centre of the mould, place a ring 
pf the most perfect ones round the out
side of the base. Over the centre heap 
a little stithy whipped cream.

Pare mellow

Robinson.
Then, again, what possibilities for a 

poetic appearance lie in a man’s hair.
Take away the flowing locks of a num- 
Ix'r of distinguished musicians and what 
would happen ? Assuredly what is al- 
lileratively described n.s a convict clip

Carrying this weight he climbs moun- ,0 t),e p>achcrs who cam© into his conn- pr!'l‘!giesl'^asiiddei/slump in requests for Rut fnr combining variety with profit, 
tains at the rale of about 1-h00 feet an, ,ry |Io |,as been a student for nearly au( rr.ap|us and photographs and a con- 11 students of Yale, Harvard, and other
hour. He goes downhill at double •!»» | twenty years, and is now one of the a ~ J; diminution in the number of American Universities cannot be beaten,
rale. An ordinary day's march will lead |n<>., ,,,-oficicnt native scholars in tropi- ’ hearis Some keep themselves during the vaca-

ovor a pass 0,000 c.(, AIrica. Am, the irony of it is that men’s looks tiens and earn their college fees by
The following facts from the Deutsch- 1!iaUc,'. vcry mUch, and in tills punching tickets as tram-conductors

Ostafrikanisohe Zeitung of Bar es Sa- ,jfts mson 0f their superior othlrs hire themselves out as waiters o
laani, the capital of the colony, are the ’ ; .rh„ !lrs{ ,„-ay hair docs not seaside hotels, or ns oilers, stokers and
latest that have been published about ^ ',1mm into a dark night of de- cleaners on Transatlantic liners There
I his remarkable man. Lah while the initial wrinkle is passed are scores of undergraduates who dur-

11© knew long ago that, some of the ;.* 'Uce<] Thev do not worry over <»k' «he summer months, act os cabmen,
learned men of Europe were especially - . ( ik; and s0 their looks give them tramway-drivers, ushers or supers in
desirous to collect information about the ’ . theatres, book-canvassers, caretakers, or
customs and arts of the less advanced ll'J v ' ________ reporters. Others run summer-hotels
races, to studv their history and to re- At L I)XY BEFORE HER. and lxiarding-hou-ses, work on farms,
cord their folklore and traditions. This ___ collect bills, run country gKj»ry
was an opportunity which the Sultan „ow 1>uhîic vchh les are Utilized in Old stores, sell newspapers and cant^Mf
gladly embraced. . . fact, it would l>e dilficull to name^Py

lie wrote a history of his people as Ireland. calling, from peddling milk to driving^
hr as tradition and the memory of liv- jn on other town than Dublin is the an ice-wragon, which these enterprising 
ing men could hand it down. He made traveller so impressed by the fact that students overlook in their efforts to turn 
a large collection of the tales, fables. Vvx • malic vehicles are really servants tli-eir holidays into dollars,
proverbs, songs, and myths that are cur- .-,r the public. A writer in Macmillan’s But America has not by any means a
rent in Ills country. Magazine declares that in Dublin are monopoly of unconventional holiday-

ill’, DESCRIBED I IIS LAND a people who refuse to he dictated, to, making. Not tong ago we rend of an
while posts, registered stopping- . eminent, professor of an English Univer* 

places, are considered. Passengers get I si|ye who was supposed to spend his 
n where they will and out where they summer holiday in Egypt or Assyria 

will.
Occasionally, of course, conductors, jt

cam©
gave

A BOY IN THE SEVENTIES.NEARLY FIVE POUNDS.

Bavaroise.Peach
peaches and rub enough of them through 
u sieve to have one pint of pulp. Aud 
to it fifteen drops of almond extract, a 
scant teaspoonfUl of vanilla and one 
cupful and a half of sifted powdered 
sugar. Soak three-quarters of a package 
cl granulated gelatine in three-quarters 
of a cupful of cold water and stand over 
hot water to dissolve. Strain this into 
Vim prepared pulp and let stand until the 
mixture begins to thicken. In the mean
time, whip one pint of very heavy sweet 
cream to a solid froth. When the peach 
preparation is like butter whip thorough
ly for a moment then mix in lightly the them hard and heavily, 
whipped cream and continue to turn All colored things must be done \um 
through very lightly and carefully un- the Iron, rather cooler than for while
til ouile thick. Turn into a wetted clothes, as loo great heat will injure tht, During the summer ti

> j ,mfi sian(i on ice until thoroughly color. Iron them always on the wrung p|ne troops are constant.y - •
chilled- or turn into a tightly-covered side, whenever the manner in which Some are doing scout duty, s u n8
mould and nock in ice and salt for sev- they are made will allow it. country for lines along which <
Sïï hoîîs until frozen When about to iron a dress, begin at sion might he made and for strong de-
^ Peach %3ufile.--From some very ripe the bodice, next iron the sleeves and fcnsive points. Others aro engaged m
reaches (nossmly the good portions of lastly the skirt, commencing at t.ie mimic warfare.
bruised fruit) take sufficient to make, upper part. • Hemnt ^ T company Sf the Twenty- with its diversity of resources, the nd-
wticn rubbed through a sieve, one cup- <l « 'r, purg Àlbcrlville made a vent of the new civilization and its of-
ful of pulp. Add sufficient sugar to ROYAL MISCHIEF. '"S Blanc lost vm-. feet upon Ills subjects,
make quite ^viiteLaiHlcook slowil* “J' ----- Almost every important expedition is fulness of knowledge and with the nd-
!mtfiS cold* Urn whiles of fo2r An ,ncidcnt in ,hc fL”e .°f “IC ''***'" attended with a mishap of some kind. vanl-m^icU his high ^ bring, after aU, only mortal, deem it nized lasl summer by a pupil on a canal
until cold- , P j , e-auarler of • I’nncc of XXales. 0n December 22, 1003, eleven men un- excepr^^mh !11gf.n,e L >'0 ■ • • . necessary to liVry the leisurely pedes- where lie was filling the role of
eggs to a soft froth, add one quarter o u. scrgcant wore Of course his writings ar, not sc ent trjan wh<) clambers .slowly and majes- t^rlehMo perfection. “You must undcr-
a teasiioonful of cream of tat tar and beat prnlC0 Edward of Wales, son of the y fic works, but they have then special ,. j to the car, but his urging is j <-mnd ” explained lo his discoverer,
until stiff and dry; then lightly cut into prince of Wales and prospective heir to CAUGHT IN AN AVALANCHE. value as giving the native i»oint of view illv.iivs vescnttxl ’ “ “that ’ I—er—do this—in order to—er—
the mixture. Pour carefully into a thf. thronc, is jusl beginning his educa- X and as £ largo collection of facts re- ^*^7™ old dame's feelings| s “,ly human lypes nnd dXïenI modes
slightly buttered baking dish, stand n tion ns a cadet at the Royal Naval Col- They were in three groups united by oordod by n man who desires to tell the j . 0 nmctl fuV her. She hr,iled j
a pan of hot water and bake from M- lege on (hc lsto 0f Wight. Prmce Ed- a r0pe. The two rear groups we e lru|h and js well qualified to get at the ca[. too ]al<1. WP had passed, and ^ similar excuse however, is made 
teen to 25 minutes in a model ate o , Ward, a little more taan thirteen, is CHUght by tlie mass of snow and diag gist of things. If a largo proportion pulled up she was sev- . ‘ n „ ,.f our loading lawyers w>ioaccording to the thickness of the souffle enlcred Hs on ordinary cadet and shares ged lh0 others after them. A second V( ^ blood Singled with the Bantu ̂ ^inis d^vvn the road. îmnkW aîmi^ that he® never
Serve immediately with or without a„ comforts and discern,ort6 with lie Ian completely buned theni. but five b,ood in Mutalmngarua’s veins he Sh‘ was ia!COmingly arrayed, l re-i . ,^'ff more thal! xvhen “on the
cream. . rest of the lads. 11 lie resembles Ins IViCn dug their way out. 1 his was wculd have been more diffuse and in- ,jnhnr in a spotlessly white mob-cap r.bnohbinL' with his fellow

Surprise Peaches.—Soak a half pack- father at that age, he is capable of gA- tlu, Col d’Arrondez. dulged in many speculations. But Ins u bh,A chock apron, that covered b 1 'J U 1 ‘ 1
age of granulated gelatine in a half- (lng a good deal of boyish fun out of December 18, 1001, an entire com- . « {s concis<. and his statements are , unl|,le petticoat to (he Very hem.
cupful of cold water, turn into a cup- bfe In a book on the “Private Life of priny 0f the Thirteenth Battalion was ^ tone spun out. Ile lias collected the S| , ad a bi„ basket on her arm. and sleeping under friendly hedges and hay- 
ful of scalding hot cream arid stir until jyng Edward VIl” some of the escapades crussing the glacier of Baounet in the material for the anthropologist, who ‘ . |iundling after the car in a very slacks, and eating his bread and cheese
dissolved. Strain and when partly cf lhe present Prince of Wales are voltoy 0f Ayerole under guidance of a] doubt less'give full credit to the na- acmrpVe«i fashion. at village inns. A well-known clergy-
cooled add sufficient saffron or yellow given> mountaineer. As they came upon a tract historian and chronicler. "Tvrhaps the conductor was in a lniv- man confessed only the other day that
coloring to tint prettily and a teaspoon- princo George and his older brolher of ,-eCenl snow the whole slope gave x man 0( moans, he is able to be his .. pcrliaps lie thought her pace un- bis ideal holiday was in the hayfleld.
fid of orange extract. When cold ana were «rare young toads,” as an old nnd- way under them and they seemed on publisher. His writings are now m-cessarily slow; at any rate, lie clang- “For years,” he wrote, “I have spent a
beginning to thicken add one pint ol dy remarked. They received their tm, point of being hurled over a pi’eci- . issued from bis own printing nd tbe bed vociferously. delightful and most healthy holiday
heavy cream which has been whippet braining on lhe school-ship Britannia, pjC0_ when a hidden rock ridge stopper s< jerking lier basket on the foot-lxmrd helping an old farmer friend in his hay-
to a stiff froth and fold lightly together. Qnd afterward went, on a cruise in the lb„ moving mass, and men and snow Ma’ of bLs subjects can read and fiIKt catching the brass rail in one hand,1 making. He gives me excellent hoard 
Have ready a mould lim'd with unn Kuccbante. 1’tiey had to rough it vvith and stories and ice were heaped up in v‘Ue und brighl students are not lack- ;5b< st<X)d on ti1(y road and treated him i and lodging; but, so far I have success- 
strips of angel cake or split lady tingeis gie ,-est, and were treated without dis- promiscuous confusion. Only one man among them. He saw lo it. that the bl a bood of eloquence, while lie tried j fully resisted Lhe temptation to take the
(having • first lined the bottom with a tincljon-. was killed. . Urt of printing was represented among va;niv t0 make her either enter the car j proffered wages, which he is good
fitted piece of paraffin paper to prevent when the Bacchant© touched at Bor- An through the season of field exer- industries taught to his subjects. or release her hold. Tire driver was ' enough to say 1 earn as well as my pro- 
adhering). Fill the mould w,-. alternate muda, on the famous cruise, the au thon- cb:es the men sleep indifferently m the imported a printing press, and gl owing impatient, and the other oc- fessional fellows."
layers of the^ mixture and mellow bK. of the. Island were anxious to pre- open 0r in the villages of the herdsmen , jn€d natives aro now putting his CUpimts wore so openly amused that A London solicitor, who served his 
peaches which have been diced am sent a bunch of Bermuda lilies to. Prince bl fb0 upper valleys. Rolled m then jnt0 type and turning out the ,b0 conductor lost his temper. nupi'cntieeship to the sea, often “signs
sprinkled with powdered sugar aru j f^jdy, and anxiously inquiivd his ldon- b]ankets they do not feel the cold too . sheets. The Sultan is the first “Will ye get on or will ye not?’ be on” nq an.extra hand on a cargo-boat,
sherry; the first and last layers should ti)y_ Prince George, ever ripe for mis- much. The tent cloths arc stretched over .j author near the shores of 11 ie niundered. the skipper of which is an old friend,
be of the cream. Put on the tightly- cbj0f( gave so misleading an answer bgbt iron frames to keep out the damp 0f Afi-ican lakes. “Get on? What else would I be doin’, »,„ js ratod as an ordinary seaman, and
filling cover, bind the ©dg«3 with a nar- (bat the embarrassing bouquet was pie. 0f fbe Alpine night. Once a week lhe - vvbde ago Mutahangarua decided g ye’d only give me time.” b;s wages are entered on the official
row strip of thin muslin (lipped in s(.lded to several midshipmen before it companies spend a day in some volage big residence did not befit his post- Then she did condescend to get on, sbe0t at Is. a month—a remuneration
melted lard and bury in a pail of ice and rcacbed the proper hands. to rest, wash and repair their clothe^ -n bie WorI<l, and ho is now erect- and finally seated lierself wtUi a genial wbjcb Wo may t>o sure he earns ; for
salt, for several hours. When the parly went on shore to Hnd . . nPVV paiace, which is to be smile that embraced the entire com- fhough b0 has a sent at Hie captain’s

Peach FriUers.-Beat ^cthor th bmch, thc two pnnete got toge her m FURBISH UP THEIR WEAPONS. A WONDERFUL BUILDING l>any. „ . , , table and a cabin to himself,% docs his
vclks of two eggs and a half euplui or | lbe jxnv 0f the boat and occupied them- ..... „ . . .. , .___ _ “Mv.” she remarked, “what a hurry , . ir bis iivj,v, denend^fcicold water. Add one cupful of sifted ; selvCS very mysteriously. When they sham battles are earned on in all the for Central Africa. It. is throe «1 jeys jn, Sure< we have the day be- -|hm are by the way, man(P-
flour mixed with a pinch of salt and ; landed. the assembled natives were as- passes of the mountains which might and is to have a nuinbe of ^ r > {< ro us ”_it was six in the evening,—I , ’ wbo „et n rbeap amn-njoy- ■
olive oil and beat well again. Then stir ,onished to see tucir future king and tempt an invading-force. Large groups plenty of windows and E ropean fum- „an<J thal young man rampagin’ and abl0 ‘holiday by “shipping ?on colliers I
in lightly the whites whipped to a suit j his brother with noses of the most hnl- art. brought together under general offi- ture clatterin' as if Ould Nick was after f A,cl?rs Palermo, Stockholm,
froth and set aside in a cool place for I ljunl veifow. The two lmd used the ecrS- and attacking and defending When ground was broken the Sultan him/, ^ el sew here masauerading as “stew- ■
several hours.’ Ilavo ready a kettle part- pcllen’of the lilies to adorn themselves fûrcefl are organized appropriated $10,000 for the bare build- ---------- *----------  nrds^’ or “cook’s ascsisfimts.” I
lv filled with smoking hot fat. Dip pared wbb During the winter detachments of the mg. Perhaps lie will tuid, as otliu SAVING I IX’FS OF NATIVES. ‘ x ...^u known I ondon man tones up K
and halved pieces of peaches into the „ was probably their enjoyment of Alpine troops remain on guard in lhe builders do, that first estimates must be SXX ___ A ^tts lw a fortnight spent in a I
batter. Hold on the fork for a moment . joke which led the two not to con- fastnesses of the mountains despite the supplemented by later appropriations f Koch’s Success in Treating '’ ^.h -Vn iLt i house- anolhe- known to ■
that any extra amount may drain off, !padict the statement which was soon ri,ors of the climate. There are out- The Sultan was the first native to m- lloIessor ° n1<rlhu.r ‘'fî1 w’mînv a ©tod ful ■
then drop into the hot fat and cook after published to the world, that lhe p0sUs at elevations ranging from 6.500 to troduco coffee culture on the mountain Slceiung Sickness. the writer has had many c de g . ■

Skim out and drain for , ir to fj10 uirone had an anclior tnt- s 000 feet. The post at Sollieres is about slopes of Central Africa, and his planta- An account of some of the recent ex- J- miexcilmg, h j - ’ H
coed on his nose. The Prince of Wales 7 800; that of Aclcs 7,500, and there is tions aro larger than those of any of the periences of Professor Koch in Central k'r.dr.M task?,, « tenant ol a 1Xlarteho

made exceedingly anxious by the a battery at Yyries at about 8,0(>0 feet German planting companies, though AinCa, where his prolonged enquiry in-j lower on 1 b< 1 “ o ’ . J j
elevation. most of his trees have not yet come into lo the causes of and cure for “sleeping permis engmeei <3ver; nmer to

Each post is generally under a lieu- bearing. He employs hundreds of work- s;ckness" is nearing an end, has reach-1 801116 mamimcnu ing town wnuc in.
tenant, and all the vigilance of frontier men fo care for his trees, about 1,000,- cd a medical friend of the professor cures employment
military duty is exercised. The cold is 000 in number, that spread along the m Berlin, Germany. AT BOILER OR GIRDER MAKING,
intense; Hie thermomenter often records mountain sides for many miles. About eighteen months have elapsed bady Arthur Grosvenor, as wo have
25 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, and His first planting of 80,000 trees, is sincc Koch left Germany on his pros- 1(V..j.nt from the papers, considers it an
the little garrison is often cut off for now yielding well, and British steamers cnt mission. The letter received is dat- jt;onl holiday to tour the country in a
days from communication with the out- caiuiVg at the port of Rukoba take the cd from Sese. near Emte.bbe, Uganda, caravan. selling baskets in remote vil 
side vrorld. output to the Uganda railroad, which July G, and relates how native mvssen- lagos nn,i generally leading thé free

When ttie weather conditions permit carriM b to Mombasa for shipment to gers from the Sultanate of Kisiba, situ- ca,.eicss life of tlie gypsy; hop
frequent -supply trains visit the posts, Furope, where it brings a good price. ated some two hundred miles south- pjn©-parlies arc the latest fashj
and a daily courier with letters and lt WQS thirty-seven years after Sian- ward, in German territory, had been ‘onable circh'S, the work of hopping he 
newspapers meets an orderly sent down lcy tramped through this region before imploring the “Great White Wizard" { , varied by excursions on foot an 
the mountain. When Hie weather is a s;ngle trace of white influence reached fo come and cure their dying relatives. wbpcl uu-ough the breezy Kentish uj 
somewhat worse, dogs are employed to it_ N() one would have dreamed that The professor, accompanied by Drs.1 bmds. and not long ago a large lam
carry despatches, which are strapped to such a sfory as this could be written to- Kubicko nnd Feldman, traveled In nn-1 ('vvno’. stnled that his gamc-proservin
their backs in portfolios. day of the enlightened ruler of a land live Ixiats to Bukaba, and thence went . summ©r was done by city clerks, wli

that, but yesterday was steeped in bar- by caravan, inland to the great vil- ! ’ an eyc on ms partridges and phd
barism. loge of Kigarahana, consisting of alxiut ; svan‘|s bv return for lodging and plen1

1,000 huts. . , , to cat and drink, with unlimited rabb
The German physicians were joyful-1 gLoUnc thrown in. 

ly received by the natives, and huts ’ . leading church paper some time a 
were erected for the party, aA extra- several remarkable examples
ordinary large one as big as tÿ Sul- « . ^ holiday.making. Thus, o
tan’s house,- being built for the micro- p ymQn WOrked for a fortnight as
scopic work of Professor Koch and his in 01,dCr that he might give
assistants, who had impiessed on tlie . n (rjp fo the sea; another hii 
natives that it was necessary hat suit- ns lecturer to a travelling si
able quarters be assigned to them for sbow. wbifo a third spent an agree»

Within a few days 200 sufferers were h<didoy 05 a slrollin8 playcr" 
brought to lhe hospital enclosure and 
injected with ntoxyl, according lo 
Koch's method, and the usual excellent 
results followed. In oil, the professor 
nnd Ills assistants treated about 4()u na-

SOME HINTS ON IRONING.
Be careful in ironing lace, ribbons or 

any long, narrow strips, not to stretch 
them crooked, but to do them slowly, 
straight and evenly, the point of the it on 
pressing out every scallop separately.

Always iron lace and needlework on 
tlK. wrôn" side. Collars should be done guns arc packed on

Take the carriages.
Sometimes conditions arc encountered 

the nniles are unfitted for 
Then the

a company or a group 
[©et above Hie starting point to a hnai 
halt 7,500 feet down on tlie other side.

There is no place that the infantry go 
that the artillery do not follow. The

mule back; so are
first lengthways, then crossways.

not to stretch one half larger thancare 
the other.

Sheets and tablecloths should be iron
ed double with a large iron, pressing on

when even
the task imposed on them, 
men unload their packs, the guns 
put on the carriages and the carriages 
on wheels. Ropes are attached and the 

do what the mules could not.
months the Al-

are

men

lie wrote from rummaging for antiquilies. Not a bit ol 
As a matter of fact, lie was recog-

“KNIGHTS OF THE ROAD,”

n it, 
ofes-Sham battles arc carried on in all the for Central Africa, 

passes of the mountains which might and 
tempt an invading force. Large groups' - 
are brought together under general otfi- 
cers

golden brown, 
o moment on unglazed paper,-then roll 
in powdered sugar and send at once to 
the table.

Peach Popovers.—Break three eggs in 
a howl and l>ent very lightly with a fork 
—just enough to mix—then add one pint 
of milk. Mix together one pint of sifted 
flour and a quarter of a teaspoon ful of 
salt. In this stir enough of the liquid to 

thick batter and heat until 
Gradually blend

was
report, and for a long time the story 
was believed.

ELECTRICITY IN JAPAN.
While all the progressive nations of 

the Occidental world have been vying 
with one another in the utilization of 
waterfalls for the production of electric 
power, Japan, a country where wntcr- 
toli* ’abound, has almost entirely ne
glected this source of mechanical energy. 
But incviffibly, -4n view of the extra
ordinary development which Japan has 
recently undergone, such a state of af
fairs could not endure. A beginning 
, aq now been made, and the work will 

bake a golden brown. In the meantime, d . bess lH, pursued with characteristic 
make a hard sauce and beat into it as ranesc energy and Intelligence. Scv- 
miicli peach pulp as it will take without ’ iapanese companies have recently 
Curdling, adding a drop of almond ex- ■ ’ 'OI.©anj7.ed for the establishment of
tract. When the popovers are done, ^,oelcBclvic stations. The most im- 
turn out, break each open, add a spoon- • . , 0j form, with a capital of $10,-
fu! of sweetened peach pulp and a little ' P10P0£©S fo furnish 40,000 horse-
of the sauce, then serve with the remain- . ’ V elpclric cncrgy for distribution 
de; of the sauce piled on a small dish. . Kioto and Hie surrounding region.

An Easy Peach Dessert-Pare ban! ,1' ,(KUansllin railroad is soon to he sup- 
imperfect peaches and cu in quarters. ^ wph electric trains, and another 
Piace in a large kettle \yitli a little wa- proposes to furnish electric
1er and sufficient sugar to sweeten, and 
slew slowly until soft. Have ready pCAV 1 1 ° -
thick batter made with one pint of flour, 
one heaping lenspoonful of baking pow
der, n teaspoonful of sugar, a pinch of 
salt and one scant cupful of milk. Drop 
this by sjioonfuls over the lop of tlie 
boiling fruit and cover closely.. Keep 
whero the boiling will be slow but

make a
smooth, no longer, 
with this the remainder of liquid, then 
strain into deep buttered popover pans, 
filling them two-thirds full. Put into a 
moderate oven and let them rise slowly. 
When the oven is quite hot, and they 
vise rapidly there is a great danger of 
their falling. To be at their best, they 
should take fully 45 minutes to rise and

- *

BROTHERLY.
Any small boy knows more about his 

big sister in a minute than any man 
cun find out during a year’s courtship.

II some people only spoke then' 
minds they wouldn’t have so much to 
say.

Uncle Joe—“Yes, Tommy, it is quite 
possible that there arc people in tlie 
.mo n.” To my—“Well what becomes 

there
Merchant—“Yes; we are in need of a 

Where were you employee 
Applicant—“fil a bank, sir.”

’t any moot)?” porter, 
last?”
Merchant—“Did you clean it out?" Ap* 

“I believe,” said the cheery philoso- plicant—“No sir. The cashier did that.” 
nhor. “that for every single thing you Mrs. Tnllcmore—“Your husband is a 
ifivc away two come back to you. great lover of music, isn’t lie?”
“That’s my experience," said Phomley. Chatters—“Yus, indeed. I have seen him 
“i nst June 1 gave away my daughter, get up tn the middle of the night and 
and she and her husband came back try to compose.” Mrs. Tl— ‘ What? ’ 
U. us in August." I Mrs. Cv—“The baby. ’

of

v•f* V
Gentleman (indignantly) — “Who 

bought this dog you said he was spj 
Why, lie won’t to 

Dog "Dealer—“Well, isn’t 
I splendid for the rats?”

“Of course," she said, “the earrings 
arc- quite pretty, but—er—the stones are 
very small.” “But, my dear,” replied 
Mr. SI ye, “if they were any larger they’d 
be all out of proportion lo the size of 
jour cars!"

Mrs

did for rats, 
them!”

lives.
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ALICE—Aft 

, ‘dried your l 
following lo 
ter previous 
thirty drops 

> ot oxide of 
bichloride ol 
o) glycerine 

The most s: 
ash is to 
weetened f< 

blcs contain! 
as peas, bea: 
your bread 1 
ealt instead 
I regret to a 
is fattening, 
drunk. Hot 
eubstitute f( 
little Juice o 
If you choos 

'• hours to se’ 
naps. You n

I

t

{ Lotion of
1 ZELLA-Ad 
the water wh 
of reetilled si 
Of spirits of n 
oil of la vend 
(Bottle and sh 

Massage tin earn:
violin, six c 
id one-half two ounces ol 

of sweet alrm 
tincture of be 
ingredients toj 
concretes, adt 
drop, during 
iviolet or any agreeable.
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exercise 
popular, whil 
cock is more 
outdoor play.

Calisthenics 
bo resorted t( 
garfled as rat 
i*o hour usual
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TIE) naturalr ■-??environment for 

growing children is, of course, 
the country.
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Here they can 
run and play at will, climbing 

(trees, swimming, rolling on the soft 
fg reen grass—all exercises that de
velop every muscle in the young body. 
The foundation for health In later
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It. A.—A simple formula for tooth) 
powder is this : Four ounces of pre-J 
cipitoted chalk, one ounce of powdered, 
myrrh, one ounce of pulverized orris,, 
two ounces of pulverized borax. Mix! 
and sift by forcing several times 
through belting cloth.

You will find this a very easing lotion 
for the feet: One pint of distilled wa
ter, two and one-half ounces of bi
chromate of potassium, onc-half dram 
of essence cf lavender. Brush the feet 
over with this lotion after the bath or 
when changing the hose, and be care
ful in applying any of the lotion that 
no space between the toes escapes. In 
extreme cases it may be necessary to 
place bits of absorbent cotton, wet with 
the lotion, between the toes.

Here Is a good hair-curling lotion: 1231 
grains of potassium carbonate, one fluid 
dram of ammonia water, twelve fluid 
drams of alcohol, rosewater enough to 
make sixteen fluid ounces. In usings 
moisten the hair, adjust_ it loosely and. 
it will curl upon drying.

To Cure Double Chin
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X li è3v;>& ■M-,assistance in teaching the child to 
balance gracefully on the feet, and 
when properly handled they make the 
wrist absolutely flexible, at the same 
time strengthening the arm.

The wand exercises are to teach 
grace and equilibrium, and the 
weights fastened to the wall are use
ful as exercises for tho muscles of

>n m|OAs% W/)
W,

m
» SJl saLSg;
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as
//efe/Z?/the shoulder, but great care should 

be taken that the weights do not 
tax the strength and that the child 
stands correctly while exercising.

No child is too young to make some 
attempt at gymnastics, however light 
they be. If the usual appliances are 
too heavy for the littlest of the family, 
they can go through the same motions 
as the older members

mm

health, and It is a most Important 
point in gymnasium work to see that 
no child taxes his strength in any 

The parallel bars, for this

For the littlest ones very light 
dumbbells and clubs must be pro
vided, for healthful exercise means 
Just the ordinary play of the muscles, 
not the straining to carry heavy 
weights nor accomplishing difficult 
feats. The gymnasium should also 
be provided with a cheap mattress. 
This is invaluable for friendly wres
tling matches and for breathing ex
ercises, where the child lies flat on 
his back, and, taking a long, deep 
breath, slowly raises the arms and 
expands the lungs. Then, too, the 
mattress will prevent many a bruise 
when the swinging rings are added 
to the routine.

The correct handling of Indian clubs 
is an art that most children take 
pride in acquiring. They are a great

WemM
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way.

• a reason.
must be carefully watched, and childish 
zeal must be restricted lest a strain 
should result. The same rule applies to 

weights in their tiny hands. When the the swinging rings, and even simple 
time comes for them to attempt the

MARTHA—To help reduce a double 
chin practice the following exercise: 
Stand

«3

without the in military position; 
Place the hands lightly on the hips, 
fingers forward. Drop the chin slowly 
on the collarbone; then throw the 
head back with a quick, even move
ment that is not a jerk, but yet puts 
all the muscles inxo quick play. Ko- 
peat ten times. Turn the head quickly 
to the right till the chin Is Just 'over' 
the right shoulder; then back again. 
Repeat ten times; then turn the head 
to the left in the same way. Repeat 
ten times. Do not tire the muscles of 
the neck, but gradually increase the 
number of exercises dally, until you 
can practice each one about fifty times 
without after-discomfort.

erect,
ex

ercise with dumbbells or clubs should 
bo done for only a limited time each 
day, for children are usually interested 
in what they are doing at the moment, 
and they do not rea'ize how tired they 
arc until it is time to rest, and to an 
overweary child sleep cornea with dif
ficulty.

regular work they should begin with 
the dumbbells and work through the 
wand exercises, clubs, bars, to the 
rings, which is really quite a step.

The nursery gymnasium will undoubt
edly prove an assistance to nurse and 
mother and of benefit to the youngsters 
themselves, but it should be an axiom 
that at the first sign of fatigue the ex
ercise must stop. Even as gymnastics 
are a help to the growth, so would 
overexercise become a menace to

years is laid in early life. A child of 
8 whose muscles arc allowed to grow 
soft and weak will make an adult of 
20 physically unfit for work or play.

But for those poor little ones who 
cannot have the outdoor exercise of 
country life nothing could be better 
than a nursery gymnasium, where 
they can work off their surplus en
ergy in healthful gymnastics, such as 
Indian clubs, wands, parallel bars and 
rings attached to the celling.

é

fEsE
For the same reason lessons should 

be postponed for a little while after ex
ercising, for both mind and body re
quire relaxation after strenuous gym
nastics in the nursery.

j

Tonic for Eyebrows
MARION—You will find the follow-1 

lng very good for scant eyebrows: Red 
vaseline, two ounces; tincture of can-| 
tharides, one-eighth ounce; oil of lav-( 
entier, fifteen drops; oil of rosemary, fif
teen drops. Mix thoroughly. Apply toi 
the eyebrows with a tiny toothbrush1 
once a day until the growth is suffi
ciently stimulated. Then less often.

This ointment may be used for the 
eyelashes also. In this case it should 
be very carefully applied. It will In
flame the eyes, as any oil will. If it get» 
Into them.

;
To Whiten the Skin

ALICE—After you have washed and 
> ‘dried your face carefully, apply 

following lotion: One quart of 
ter previously boiled and strained, 
thirty drops of alcohol,

' ®i oxide of zinc, eight grains of 
bichloride of

Thin Lips Cucumber Wash
U. G.—Cucumber wash Is most ex

cellent for the skin at all seasons of 
the year. To make It. take one or 
two cucumbers, cut them into rather 
small chunks without peeling. Put 
these into a mortar and pound with a 
pestle (oi^use a heavy wooden potato 
rnasher and a heavy earthenware 
bowl) until the mass is pulp-like in 
consistency.

Now filter this through a piece of 
cheesecloth or very coarse muslin, 
squeezing out as much of the juice as 
you can from the refuse. Now put 
the refuse and filtered Juice into a 
clean enameled saucepan and simmer 
(don't boil) for ten minutes.

Then re-strain,, and when cold add 
alcohol to the proportion of one 
tablespoonful to half a pint of the 
strained liquid. Bottle and use to 
sponge your face Instead of washing 
It during the day.

The alcohol should preserve the 
Juice.

There Is no remedy that will re
move scars, but this salve will help to 
make tham less noticeable:

Formula—Lanolin, two drams; oint
ment of biniodine of mercury, ofie 
dram.

Rub in well once a day.

The Vaucaire Remedy
WORRIED—It makes no difference 

how old a woman is, the Vaucaire 
tonic will have a permanent effect 
Just the same. The result depends 
entirely upon the physical condition 
of the woman. Following is the for
mula: Tnree fluid drams of liquid 
extract of galega (goatsrue), 154 
grains of lactophosphate of lime, ten 
grains of tincture of fennel, thirteen and 
a half ounces of simple syrup. The dose 
Is two soupspoonfuls with water before 
each meal.

To Beautify the Throat
R. H.—The most beneficial local ex

ercise for beautifying the throat is 
forcible whistling. However, as many 
persons think whistling a bad habit 
for girls the music of the proceed
ing may be omitted, in which case 
noiseless but powerful blowing with 
the lips should be substituted, the 
lips being meanwhile held in the 
whistling position. Frequent practice 
of this exercise will healthily develop 
the muscles of the neck.

If persons would only be more care
ful about drying their hands after 
washing they would not be troubled 
with chapped hands. Use the fol
lowing lotion: Thirty drops of tinc
ture benzoin, two ounces of glycer
ine, three ounces of rosewater.

P. S.—Many thin, pallid llpa are 
caused by tight lacing and the In
cidental impairment of circulation, or 
the invariable practice which accom
panies it of compressing and stretch
ing the lips tightly over the teeth 
and gums, 
diseased, impoverished condition of 
the blood is a frequent cause. If you 
wish your lips to regain their natural 
color and plump loveliness, tone up 
your blood with a good tonic.

Massage the lips with the follow
ing salve, which should be left on 
all night: 
ointment, fifteen grains of balsam of 
Peru, fifteen grains of alkanet root, 
five drops of oil of cloves.

Heat the alkanet in the' spermaceti 
ointment until the latter melts and 
•the whole is a deep rose color. Pass 
through a strainer, then slightly cool, 
Stirring in the balsam. Let it settle 
for a few moments, then pour off the 
clear part and add the oil of cloves. 
Pour into small pots. It is ready for 
use as soon as cold.

Superfluous Hair
ANNIE—The only permanent cure for 

superfluous hair is the use of tho elec
tric needle. However, if you feel 
cannot afford this treatment you might 
try this formula, which will make the 
hairs less noticeable: Three drams of sul
phide of strontium, three drams of ox
ide of zinc, three drams of powdered 
starch. Apply to the surface of the skin 
and let it remain on until a burning 
sensation is experienced, and then wash 
off with warm water. Repeat as often 
as Is necessary.

the
wa-

I
one ounce

mercury, twenty drops Anemic indolence or a"L'lycerine.
The most simple way to reduce* your
esh is to avoid all starchy and 
weetened food, all cereals, vegeta

bles containing sugar or starch, such 
as peas, beans, corn, potatoes. Have 
your bread toasted; sprinkle it with 
ealt instead of using butter. Milk, 
I regret to say, if it be pure enough, 
is fattening. Skimmed milk 
drunk. Hot water is an excellent 
Substitute for other liquids, 
little Juice of limes or lemons to it, 
If you choose. Limit your sleeping 

’• hours to seven at the outside. No 
naps. You must take exercise.

To Expand the Chest
AGNES—Depress the chest, letting 

the shoulders come forward, with the 
head up and back, 
by muscular effort, not by breathing, 
to the point of greatest expansion. 
Raise and lower the chest in this way 
eight times.

You will find the following very 
good for removing moth patches: 
Ten grams of cocoa butter, ter grams 
of castor oil, twenty centigvb.ms of 
oxide of zinc, ten centigrams of white 
precipitate, ten drops of essence of 
rose. Apply to the moth patch night 
and morning.

Hair Curling Lotion
BEATRICE)—I know of no preparation 

you could use to make the hair grow 
In curly. However, you may be able 
to make It wave by forming the 
new hairs into curls and dampening 
them so that they will dry into 
shape. This lotion may be of help to 
you: One ounce of gum arable, one- 
half ounce of good -moist sugar, three- 
quarters of a pint of pure hot water, 
two fluid ounces of alcohol, six grains 
of bichloride of mercury, six grains 
of salammontac. The last two should 
be dissolved in the alcohol before 
admixture. Lastly, add enough water 
to make the whole measure one pint. 
Perfume with cologne or lavender 
water.

Moisten tho hair with the fluid be
fore putting it in the papers or curl
ers.

This is too strong a solution to be 
applied repeatedly, as it would surely 
have a destructive effect on the hair 
follicles. Therefore, it should not be 
too frequently applied and not at too 
short intervals. Occasional use, how
ever, is practically harmless.

Scalp Massage
JOE—Scientific massage ^of the ccalp 

Is Invigorating to the hair and health
giving to the scalp. It stimulates the 
sluggish circulation and strengthens the 
capillary structure throughout Use the 
following tonic while massagre^ tho 
scalp: One dram of sulphate of qui
nine, eight ounces of rosewater, fifteen 
minims of diluted sulphuric acid, two 
ounces of rectified spirits. Mix, then add 
or.e-quarter ounce of glycerine, six drops 
of essence of musk. Agitato until the 
Solution is complete.

One ounce of spermaceti Raise the chest

may bo

Add a Rub
this Into the hands night and morn
ing.

Care of the Teeth
L. M.—The teeth are certainly an 

extremely important element in fa
cial beauty, therefore we should take 
the greatest care of them, 
should be cleaned twice a day, on 
rising and before retiring. The brush 
should hot be too hard and one should 
not stop at brushing only the outside 
surface (of the teeth. They should be 
brushed inside, as well as on the top. 
Here is a good tooth paste: 
ounces of orris root powder, eight 
ounces of myrrh powder, two drams 
of oil of cloves, two drams of oil 
of lemon, thirty drops of oil of rose. 
Solution of carmine sufficient to color. 
Honey enough to form paste.

f
Lotion of Lavender Flowers

1 ZELL A—Add a little of this lotion to 
the water when washing: Two ounces 
of rectified spirits of wine, two drams 
of spirits of ammonia, one-half dram of 
oil of lavender. Mix liquids together. 
(Bottle and shake.

*
Caring for Sponges

PONGES, umess they are properl3*j 
cared for. soon boceme dim/ and1 
disagreeable to uae. besides being; 

unsanitary.
A sponge has * very large capacity 

When the Hands Are Stained for holding wi> and the Innumerable
little cells o'* Which it is composed 
serve as a u-t.i end catch the lm-

They

Massage the face with V 
earn: rn ollowing

Two and one-ha) nees of
aolin, six drams of sjk otl, two
id one-half ounces of wi.. vaseline

two ounces of cocoanut oil, two ounces 
of sweet almond oil, one-half dram of 
tincture of benzoin. Melt the first five 
Ingredients together, beat until the mass 
concretes, adding the benzoin, drop by 
drop, during this process. Extract of 
iviolet or any perfume may be added if
agreeable.

youe
Eight

CURIOUS—To remove the ink statins 
from your hands with oxalic acid, put 
an ounce of the crystals in a pint bot
tle and fill up with water. Mark the 
bottle plainly with the name and also 
tho word “poison.” Wet a piece of cloth 
with the acid solution and rub the stain
ed places. Use a pointed orangewood 
stick beneath the nails. Follow with a 
thorough washing in clear water.

purities In the water as it passes. 
Thus, if the sponge is used frequently 
it soon collects considerable slimy rast

er that will ruin any skin.
Avoid rubbing soap on a sponge an4 

do not let it lie in soapy water. It 
should be thoroughly cleansed once » 
week in a strong solution of soda <mi 
water or borax and water, squeezing It 

t occasionally In the center.
After each using a sponge should be 

thoroughly rinsed and as much of the 
water pressed out as is possible, then 
hang In the open air to dry. In the sun
shine If possible.

Whitening Paste for Freckles
-Sixty grains of salicylic acid, 

fo. . ounces of bay rum. Apply night 
and morning with a soft cloth or 
eponge. Tins lotion soon produces a 
■light roughness of the skin, which 
should be subdued by the use of glycer
ine or starch.

This may also be tried in cases of 
obstinate freckles: 
lactic acid, four ounces of glycerine, 
one ounce of rosewater.

Tills is to lie gently applied by means 
of a camcl’s-halr brush. If the skin 
becomes irritated or sore, emit one or 
two dai s’ treatment.

For Red Hands
SUBSCRIBER — Probably you have 

the water too hot when washing tho 
dishes. This will cause the hands to 
have a red appearance. The better plan 
is to use lukewarm water while wash- 
them* C disllea at/d boiling water to rinse

Use this lotion on your hands: One 
hundred grains of lanolin, twenty-flvo 
grains of paraffine (liquid), ten drops 
of extract of vanilla, one drop of oil of 
rose.

Mix and apply when necessary.

Skipping is Good
Q KIPPING is one of tho best forms of 
ij exercise possible, and is generally 
popular, while battledore and shuttle
cock is moro suitable for indoor than 
outdoor play.

Calisthenics and drill can, of course, 
t,0 resorted to, but they are often re- 

' yarded as rather an imposition during 
iSo hour usually devoted to recreation.

J.

Face Ointment
O. R —You will find nothing better 

than boric acid ointment for facial 
eruptions: P 

Three ounces of grains; whito 
4s0 grains;
fluid ounce. Triturate the acid to a 
smooth paste with a portion of the oli 
of sweet almonds; melt the paraffine, 
wax and remainder of the oil together 
and add the previous mixture*

acid in fine powder, 240 
x, 240 grains; paraffine, 
of sweet almonds, one

*
It’s a fortunate thing for mankind 

Ih■ it the fool killer is about three score 
uud ten years behind with his work.
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members to positions of trust in 
the Government it is in the Farm
er's Association because their re
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proper to place him. A 
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the Dominion Exhibit.oil.

We will be represented there showing a complete line of

We invite you 
time you are in Calgary enjoying ® —THEDepartment is well 

newest ®®TIÎH STAR Job 
stocked with all the latest sod 
designs in plain and fancy type, first* 
C'dS.> press v;. and will be supplied with 
the finest s'aliénât y and priming mat
erial of all descriptions.
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- Magrath vs. Cardston Successor to Wm. Wood

S®mJune 27. V.Kib.
A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

®®Tho .Magiath Fits, b ill Tea u 
CHuie In rv lu-t Tuesday. Every
body in CinlsV u felt that the 

Before another issue leaves the q ,m„ ieHui w> u d Imve an easy j 
press the gieet Natal Day ol the t V-iory, but thin i—t ling was quick-1 
Confederation of Canada will |y d.i-qml td a .u n Magrath scored' 
have been duly and signally hon- 4 mi,., in iIn- 1st tunings awl Gard-j 
ored throughout the length and 1 8t(m on going to the bat seo-. d 2. 
breadth of the Dominion. It is j?roin this 1 in- play was good, both 
the one day of the year that j tt»ams working ln rd. no more 
should always be celebrated in j snores were iu hIj until the svvemh 
order that we may remember and 
keep alive that spirit of patriot- another run to the score. Rich- | 
ism which characterizes the ardent whs mi 3rd basa with two, 
British in all their realm- Just 

next Wednesday

DOMINION DAY m®
R. REEDER, Mgr. |

see®#®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®!;
®® >

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star

The Alberta Star
All three one year for S^.OOB

etc.
w it ou DeVoe Woolf added1 linings and will be pleased to go into the matter whether you are 

desirous of purchasing at present or not.

Our representatives ih the booth will be Mr. J. A. Young 
and W. E. Featherstone, who will gladly furnish you with 
catalogs, prices, etc., on anything in oyr line that you 

require.

men out when W. Woolf went u
the bat. At this point it looked 
as if Catdrtton was going to even 
tlie score but, Woolf fanned out, 
leaving I lie score 4—il. Tomlinson 
scored another run for Magratli in 
the 8th ituiiugs. The Cardston 
boys worked hard, and Hendry 
scored. X tc Spencer was put mu 

and D, Woolf on 1st. 
sent out a fly and xvt.s 

The first three baiters

41 years ago 
the Confederation of the Provin-

was effected.
may

ces of Canada
Wonderful has been the spread 
and growth and influence of the 
Dominioh from that time until 
the present. She has like the 
predictiction of the sea in the 
Good Word, almost “Heaved 
herself beyond her bounds.” To
day she stands forth in gt eater j oaught uuk
prominence than ever before. fur Magtaih were put out on 1st 
Her name is being heralded, her i)age> This being the last innings 
influence felt, her commerce tlie Curdstun boys still hoped to 
known in places where a few w or ^isa even the score. Hurd 
years ago Canada sounded with WH6 put out ou igp D. Spencer 
a chill as one far distant and al- wng v,aught out on a fly. Baird 
most beyond the hop^ of civiliz

ation—a snow clad barrier to

” 4"5* LUMBER FOR SALE Ak AT THEi stFori & Featieratone WATERTON MILLSw.
iAon

A Common $zo No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24I Offices and Warerooms
55 King Steet West,

Hamilton, Ont. I
311 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg. I

maoÊÊÊmmJ

A
t
i ïhit u two bagger and stole thir.l. 

Harris batted n grounder and was 
put out on 1st.

This ended the game, the score 
being Magratli 5, Cardston 4. 
This was one of the best games 
that has been played this season 
Wallace Hurd pitched a good game 
front start to finish. There were, 
lew flys muffed and very few errors 
made.

AAcommercial development and in
dustry. These things 
longer experienced in the outside 
world. Canada has her place 
and stoutly and vigorously is she 
maintaining it. May the Land 
of the Maple continue to prosper, 
to expand her interests and de
velop her resources and with each 
succeeding Dominion Day may 

be able to look forward to 
even brighter and bigger and 
better ones.

are no Ai
AAt'xi

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000.
iAWJ. âlÂTORSA dance was given by the Band 

in the ev< ning in honor of the 
visitors.

ÏÏÈCREAI«
Canadian Bankers* Asso
ciation Money Orders,
payable in all parts of 

Canada and the United States, sold at all Branches.
Drafts and Telegraph Transfers issued.
Exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to Banking by Mail.
SavittfiS Accounts may be started with deposits of $1.00 

or upwards. Interest at highest current rate paid four times 
a year.

Cardston Branch.

Upwe
$OF CANADA

The accompanying picture illustrâtes how one buyer of a “cheap" 
cream separator feels over his meat •• bargain " and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, time, labor and product.

♦>

Local Justice Meted Out.ALBERTA FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION 0■'ll!X

Justice of the Peace, E. N. Bar
ker had h couple of casts the early 
part of the week. He dismissed 
the Preliminary Examination in 
ill ii as o he Leavit brothers who 
were accused with stealing a dog. 
[n the ease agaiu.-t R. Beck, Jr. 
upon information of F. W. Atkins 
wherein lie was charged under the 
Town Bylaw of using abusive and 
insulting language, a fine of $5 
was imposed.

In the Alberta Homestead of 
June 17th appears a spirited and 
somewhat lengthy controversy 
between Joshua Fletcher and W. 
F. Stevens, president and secre
tary respectively of the Alberta 
Farmer’s Association. A brief 
acquaintance with each of these 
gentlemen and a careful perusal 
of their letters together with a 
limited understanding of the sub
ject at issue would lead us to take 
sides with the secretary. How
ever, ih is most regretable that 
these matters should get into the 
newspaper for the reason that 
they not only breathe personal 
animus but also reveal the fact 
that there has not been the very 
best feeling among the leaders of 
this association, i. e. in reference 
to the president and secretary. 
Underlying the president’s letter 
seems to be a feeling of jealousy 
which it is not at all unlikely to 
«4Ppose is occasioned by the fact 
that Mr. Stevens has recently 
been appointed Live Stock Com
missioner in the Department of 
Agriculture for the Province cf 
Alberta. Snch controversies as 
these will be hurtful to the growth

tv Mg’.
0R. H. Baird, Manager. m /&; V>’.7
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m"wj" Made Patent
"Kicking
Machine"

V/rT mi «5to

New
free

attach-
ment
with

’Cheap"
kparaiou
Buyer! (I 
yieit-

vTv
!'iI. j

WiAlbert Henson & Co. «Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes.etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Address : ORTON, Alta.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 
beginning, but they always cost loss in tho end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will never bave cause to “kick" yourself if you 
Select a DE LAVAL machine. Semi for new 1906 catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14 and 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG 

MAÎTRE AL IV EVi YORK
TORONTO CHICAGO

VANCOUVER PHILADELPHIA
FOR SALE or TRADE SAN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND
SEATTLE

I have three Massey-Harris 
Binder;, used one year, which I 
will trade for plowing or good 
farm horses.

Now Is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
next fall. ROBT. I BEY

H. A Walter
Spring Coulee.

i

Agent.
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

I

Wired Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES I1ANSKN, Cardston

we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.
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Local and (ieneral. 1èsÿ^S^S^rtKf^è?SSS^ÿkAny quantity of Flags, Pistols 
and Pistol Caps at Burtons.

Post Card Albums at all prices 
at Burtons.

Orders taken tor Strawberries 
for presvrzing, 
reasonable. H. C Phipps.

We are now making daily de- 
iveries of ice, io lbs. 

morning or night. W. O Lee 
and Sons.

Found in Mr. D. H. Caldwell’s 
auggy about Conference time a 
shawl. Owner may have 
by calling at the Star Office. \

We will run both stage and 
aus on the afternoons of Domin
ion and Cardston Days- to the 
Public square. Street car prices 
will prevail, only ioc for the 
round trip. Phones 3 and 55. 
W. O. Lee and Sons.

The grain has- grown several 
inches the last week, the hot 
weather being just the thing 
needed. There is a patch of 
Fall What that is heading out 
nicely just at the West end of 
town, some of it has been cut for 
exhi iting t the Dominion Ex-
KîKîtl An m

$
Pwacw *<r»rwi

We have a lar^e stock of r/%
GET YOUR

Furniture, Carpets 
Linoleums, etc.

Hosiery of all kinds at Burtons.
Mr Lamson of the Standard 

Loan Co. was in town this week
Mr. W. C. Simmons, M. P. was 

in town on Thursday.
Childrens Kid Top shoes as

sorted colors 45c at Burtons.
Japanese Fans 2 for 5c at 

Burtons.
Miss Emma Anderson left for 

her home in Raymond on Thurs
day.

BLOTTERS ftPrices wili he

t
or more

f 1white and colored

*We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors <;

CAliL AND SEE US 
\ ipOR PRICES

Where you save money 011 every purchase.

The following is a sample of our special prices:

$29 OO Dresser and Stand $22 1 O 
25 OO Dresser^and Stand 

Cheffioner 
Refrigator

Isame
■t

yA good Croquet Set for $1.00 
and a fine Hammyck for $1.50 at 
Burton's.

Beet thinning is now on in 
earnest in the Magrath and Ray
mond Districts.

Miss Emma Anderson left for 
her home in Raymond on Thurs
day;

I17 40 
9 75 

13 75

:<“THE STAR” 13 35
18 00

r
:<Job Department

fa *

Beds, Camp Cots, Folding Cots, 
Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, Tables, 
Stands, Trunks, Valises, Telescopes, 
Club Bags, Carpets, Linoleums, 
Wall paper and the latest designs.

y\ll prices arid kinds.

SLOAN & HAMPTON *IMrs! F. Lamb went to Leth
bridge Wednesday. She return
ed yesterday.

Mesdames Mark Spencer and 
J. W. Woolf returned from a vis
it to Salt Lake on Thursday.

%
>3

General Blacksmiths

The only up to-date and complete 
Shop in Cardston

*
««Mrs. W. Wolsey left last week 

for the Pacific Coast, sh* will 
return via. Salt Lake. }

Gus. and Frank Austin left on 
Wednesday for Lethbridge, 
Frank returning yesterday.

The thermometer registered 83 
in the shade on Wednesday and 
84 on Thursday.

Mr. R. Yoeman of Toronto, asst. 
Secretary of the Canadian Birk- 
bank Loan CO" spent a few days 
on business here this week.

Why Not Try It? MECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty 1SiSpecial to the Elton Press.

There is perhaps no questou in
Alberta whose satisfactory sclution
is yet to be determined, of more
importance than the growth of
alfalfa. Inoculation, or the sowing
of soil containing a certain kind of
bacteria which are necessary for
the growth of alfalfa, has already

_ . _ . . .... ,, been tried with more or less satis-
Durmg Dominion holidays Mr. , . u \r r.\Phipps will have a special fruit re8Lults- Yeflhera 19 80me

stand in the store formerly oc- question about the complete sue- shop just north of h. s. allen s 
cupied by F-H. Snow. cess of the inoculation thus far

_ . put into practice. Within the
Marge assortment of Glass- , , three years the state of New

ware is being given away at the la8t 1, \eare tUe 8lUl e °\
Mercantile with every $3 00 pur- York has given specal attention to
chase, groceries excepted. the growth of alfalfa throughout

Water,pitchers, berry bowls, that 8tata' Tl;e. oonsta,,t|y in' 
cake stands, cream jugs, butter creasing demand fur it in conse-
dishes etc., given away at the quence of the growth of the dairy 
Mercantile with every $3 pur- industry there has led to the most

careful investigations, and at 
Miss Ida Stacey lefton Monday present alfalfa is grown in nearly 

for her home in Magrath. She all the countries of the state. The
has been spending a few days supposition that the growth of
here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. „ waa conBued lo certain
H. Elton. , ... , „ ......

localities west ot the Mississippi
Mr. J. W- Woolf is keeping a ^g given way to the discovery 

couple of teams at work on the ...... , , .Athletic Park and he will soon tl,at n was H (luest,on of. bHC er,fl
change the appearance of desol- morti tJ,au a question ot soil or
ation which was left by the flood, climate and yet the character of

Gus. West, Foreman of the !he soil apart from the fact that 
Waterton Mill, passed through contains no bacteria is împort- 
here on Thursday. He has been .ant in the growth of lucern. 
to Lethbridge and brought two It has been discovered, for ex- 
men back with him to woik in j ample, that some of the New York 
t le nu 1. I S01| iti yo acid that red clover does

Service will be held in Presby- j not do well in it and alfalfa wil 
terian Church, next Sunday at not row at alL Even mndy soi
7.30 p. m, trangeis aie |g often in such an acid condition

that it is not likely to grow alfalfa 
well. Clay soil, however is more 
subject to acid conditions. VVliat 
they Hie now doing in New York 
is to sow lime or wood ashes on 
the land so as to neutralize the 
effect of the soil acid.

Disc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

3:

Cardston Mercantile Co *AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGINES

--------AND--------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
vv oild

3:

r,.
LIMITED.«S
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1Get your
TIN & GRAN1TEWARE

at the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

J. T. Noble

Kv Tin
‘ « - X
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9. The Highest Paid Cook ■m

m In Lethbridge 
= IS EMPLOYED AT HIE -

especially invited. All welcome. 
Service at Spring Coulee at 3 p.
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Mrs. D. H. Elton and Miss Ur

sula left on Monday for Leth
bridge. They spent a couple of 
days enronte at Magrath where 
they were the guests of Mrs 
James Stacey.

Mr. Fred Burton of the Ray
mond Rustler and the Magrath 
Pioneer was in town on Saturday 
and Sunday. Fred seems to be 
“clear gone” on that skating rink 
and spent most of his time on the 
Rollers.

The baseball boys say the 
reason that they did not beat the 
Magrath team is because they 
played on the 23rd, and that they 
were “Hoodooed.” However 
they expect to have the “hoodoo” 
laid before the next game. It 
will be “Skidoo” for the next 
team they play.

The grain has grown several 
inches in the last week, the hot 
weather being just the thing 
needed. There is a patch of Fall 
Wheat heading our nicely in the 
West end of town, some of it as 
fleen cut for exhibiting at the 
Dominion Exhibition.

Hotel Dallas mm
:

p iIIt now
looks very much from experiments 
there that lime would solve the 
problem of the growth of alfalfa, 
even where inoculation with pro
per bacteria soil has not been suc
cessful. The better practice there 
H to prepare the land to receive 
the seed and then apply from one 
thousand to two thousand pounds 
of stone lime per acre some weeks 
before the soil is inoculated, eo 
that the caustic effect will be lost 
before the settl is sown or the soil 
inoculated.

It is not at all unlikely that 
much of the heavy soil of Alberta 
contains some acid; and if that be 
true the lime might solve the 
problem that in Alberta is of so 
great importance in the matter of 
the growth of alfalfa. It is true 
that some experiments in alfalfa 
are declared perfectly successful 
by inoculation. Such experiment 
were thought to be equally suc
cessful in New York, but abler two 
or three years the alfalfa lost its 
deep green color and ceased to be 
bo thrifty in its growth. Analyses 
of the soil from different localities 
could easily be made with a view 
of finding out whether they con
tained any acid and how much. 
Why not try the lime? The ex
periment might be of great future 
value.

w i 1

9ft mmkillHE HOLDS THE JOB BECaIISE HE 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”

mm «kitmV
9 One of the Styles we are showing this season9. “The Proof of the Pudding 

v* is the EATING THEREOF.” ^m

Spencer S Stoddard,ee®s#eese@ee®ee@e
LIMITEDBsessweeeeeeeeei

m,a.Tx

Did you read about it? H Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

I8 .

mIt is worth investigation. /f I
Owing to the coal having to be 

hauled from St. Marys Hill, the 
price per ton, delivered, will be 
$7.30 or the usual price of $5.50 
at the station. Coal will be 
weighed at St. Marys Hill.

M. H. Woolf,

Buy your underwear from us or our agents 
and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 
on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.

P 1/>

Wagons
Buggies
Farm Implemets

1

mMgr.

Messrs Van Brown and W. 
Browli left on Wednesday for 
Calgary* They are the first com
mittee that was appointed to take 
charge of the Cardston booth at 
the Dominion Exhibition. W. 
Straiton and Martin Woolf are 
the next and Will Pilling and J. 
H. Jelliflf the last, who will bring 
back the Exhibits.

em

Mien Implement Co, Lit .SKNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY ltd. 1
J, M. Tanner.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
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* FIRST AID. IN A SUBMARINE COLLISION.VIBBIN OIL OF PIH1 CHRONIC annum 
RELIEVED 8Ï PE-1 E

Mr. Figgins, the head ol the family, 
observing that the caves over Ills kit
chen had become clogged by autumn 
leaves, climbed a tree standing near 
the house, with the intention of remov
ing the obstruction, 
about to scoop out a handful ol the 
leaves the dead limb on which ho was 
standing gave way, and he started to 
[alt.
limbs, and managing to get his legs 
round llie trunk of the tree, he check
ed his fall, and hung there, head down
ward, holding on with all his might".

“Sophia 1” he yelled. "Come out here, 
quickl”

Mrs. Figgins, terribly alarmed, came 
hurrying out.

“O, Arthur!" she exclaimed. “How 
did I hat happen?”

“Never mind how it happened I" ho 
shouted. “Get a chair!’

Minutes of Terror for the Crew of the 
French Diver Souffleur.WILL BREAK UP A COLD IN 24 

HOURS AND CURE ANY COUGH 
THAT IS CURABLE. A member of the crew of the Souffleur, 

lb* French submarine which was datn- 
- 'god in a collision under water with her 
dster craft, the Bon lie, a few weeks ago, 
gives a thrilling description of the situa
tion during the minutes when every 
thought death was inevitable. The sub
marines had been manoeuvring outside 
Toulon harbor when the accident hap
pened.

The Souffleur was at a depth of 25 feel 
and was preparing to lire a blank tor
pedo at the hull of I he battleship 
•tourequiberry, when suddenly a black 
shadow loomed up through the creen 
water.

“It came upon 11s with a rush,”
I he narrator.
I he danger on the instant and shouted 
t'no order to sink. The hope was that the 
oilier boat would pass over us; but it 
was too late. The Bonite struck us with 
full force.

“It smashed the diving helm so that it 
was impossible to check the downward 
movement. It. rasped across the upper 
pintes of our vessel, smashing the peri
scope mid the conning tower. By good 
lick the watertight doors were closed or 
wo would have gone down like u stone 
in fifty fathoms of water.

“All the men were (lung around and .wv*. » $ \
several were seriously Injured. But the' m 
greatest disaster was the capsizing of i 
the wet batteries of our electric accumu- ! 
tutors. The sulphuric acid was spilled, 
and as it aVacked the metal plates the 
a t became filled wilii stilling vapors. «

“Some of tlie men foil suffocated, all 
of us Were coughing and choking so that JVt 
efforts to saw the boat were almost im- 
possible, ojkJ yet that new danger was 
now threatening us. It was only u ques
tion of time when the acid would eat its 
way through the plates and let in the 
sea.

It is the only preparation of pine com
pounded from the active principles of for
est trees that is intended tor Internal 

It permeates the whole system 
Instinctively grasping at) other with the wholesome, healthful atmos

phere of (he pine woods, healing any 
irritation of the mucuous surface that 
may be present. Its action on the kid
neys is most beneficial, affording speedy 
r. lief in cases of rheumatism due to 
uric acid in the system.

Put up for dispensing through drug
gists only in % oz. vials, each vial se
curely scaled in a round wooden case. 
Bt sure to gel. the genuine Virgin Oil 
ci Pine compound pure, prepared only 
by Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Just as he was

use. man

1

■ÉÉBV?
isoys

“Lieut. Bo billot realized
I
mThe chair was brought.

"Now stand up on it!"
“Arthur, I'm not strong enough to 

help you down!”
“I'll get down all right,” he pnnbij,

"as soon ns 1 can get right end upward. 1 Doctor Seaton,,the medical health of- 
What I want you to do Ls to take this ! ficcr <Jf toe County of Surrey, has made 
fountain pxn out of the holder in 
vest pocket. It’s leaking like anything.’

Properties, uses and directions with 
every viol. mi1

KM ™
ORIGINS OF TYPHOID.

m
>» ■4a special report on the prevalence o' 

typhoid in that district of England, lbs 
conclusions are interesting, 
tnai it is doubtful whether even 10 per 
c< nt. of the cases can be attributed to 
the drinking of polluted or in fee toil 
water. He believes that polluted and 
infected foods are a much more fre
quent source of typhoid illness than is 
generally supposed. He refers to cases 

i which it is impossible to connect with 
preceding cases, and suggests the pos
sibility of origin from other bacilli than 
those which arc regarded as the invari
able specific causes of typhoid. Recent 
Investigations in Germany show that 
patients may harbor typhoid-bacilli 
months after recovery from illness, and 
that persons in good health may be 
the hosts of the organism;

my

He say^*■-
ZAM-BUX CURES PILES.

This distressing complaint Ls 
fully dealt With by the Zam-Buk treat
ment.. The ngon.v of Piles Is as 
dating as the d.sensc itself is weaken
ing. and every sufferer should lose no 
Vmc in giving ZanwRuk a thorough 

trial. Zam-Buk subdues the pain, al- 
luys the inflammation and enables rest 
and com foci to come to the worn-out 
sufferer.

success-

excru-

MRS. F. CARR.

F. CARR, Vineland, Ont.,
., writes: •

“For several years I was nffl'cV- 
ed with catarrh, which made life a bur
den. The coughing and hacking which 
accompanied the disease was terrible.

“The complaint finally extended to' 
the stomach and I was in a wretched 
condition. .
• •“I tried different remedies and the
best professional treatment all in vain.

“Finally, tys a last resort. I tried Pé
rima upon /The recommendation of my 
sLster in Hamilton.

"I could see steady Improvement and 
after using fiAN^Jtol'les of that precious 
medicine 1 was feeling well ague’ll, my 
old trouble being completely a thing 
of the past.

“To-day I would not take one thou
sand dollars for what this grand medi
anhas done for me.”

Périma is a universally recognized 
catarrh remedy. It will icllcvo catarrh 
in its most obstinate form.

Mrs. E. Boxall of 75 Scott St., St. 
Thomas, Ont., writes: 
my duty to write of the benefits derived 
bom using Zam-Buk. For some months 
I was a constant sufferer from bleed- 

I hod used a great many 
ointments, but got no relief until I nad 
tried Zam-Buk. It cured me and l 
have had no return of the trouble. 
Since my euro, I have adv sod others 
suffering with a similar complaint to 
use Znm-iP.uk, and in each ips-tanco 
have heard satisfactory reports.” -, 

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, burns. 
Scalds, ulcers, "ringworm, itch, barber’s 
rash, bond poison, bad log, salt rheum, 
abrasions, abscesses and all skin in
juries and diseases. Of all stores and 
druggists 50 cents box or from Znin- 
Ruk Co.. Toronto, post-paid for price. 
3 boxes for $1.25.

“I consider it

“When we got. some of the apparatus 
to work and attempted to rise we were 
again in peril of collision. The Bonite 
lay directly above us. Minutes passed 

•without a "word, the men clinching their 
hands till the nails dug into their palms 
to control their emotions. *

“At last Robillot gave the order, ‘Let 
go the weights.’ 'The vessel began ris
ing. slowly at fust and then faster. Men 
looked at the pool of acid and fell ns if 
too motion upward were a race with its 
action, a race with life as the prize.

“Then came the slight shock like that 
of striking a cushion Which showed that 
the boat had reached the surface. A 
rush for the hatch followed, and the 
next moment the men wore tumbling 
c’d into the light and air that they never 
expected to see agjpn.”

Every man of the crew, it may be add
ed, volunteered to go down again with 
tue Sôulüeur when she was repaired.

ing piles. *
DON’T OVERDRAW YOUR BANK 

ACCOUNT.
To overdraw your bank account, wlidtTiV-r 

mentally < physically, is ’ rr- re tmieiditl 
even than to overdraw materially. Repair 
wasted tissues, strengthen shattered nerves 
and rejuvenate your rheumatic system by 
visiting the famous Mineral Salt Springs 
of the “St. Catherines Well” of St. Cathar
ines, Ont. A postal eard to J. D. MeDon- 
nld; District Passenger Agent, Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Toronto, will bring 
illustrated descriptive matter.

“1 see by your sign That you are a 
dispensing druggist.” “Yes, sir.” “What 
do you dispense with?” “With accur
acy, sir.” “I was afraid you did."*

“THE BETTER TIu^ DAY, ETTC.”
“Tommy,” said a young lady visitor, 

“why not come to our Sabbath school? 
Several of your little friends have joined 
us lately.”

Tommy hesitated a moment, 
suddenly he exclaimed: “Does a red
headed kid by the name of Jimmy 
Brown go to your school?”

“Yes, indeed,” replied the new tea
cher.

“Well, then,” replied Tommy, with 
an air of interest, “I’ll be there next 
Sunday, you bet. I’ve been loyin’ for 
that kid for three weeks and never 
knew where to find him.-”

RAW FURSt
Rickie’s Anli-Gonsumptive Syrup is 

the result of expert chemical experi
ments, undertaken fo discover a pre
ventive of inflammation of the limes 
and consumption, by destroying the 
germs that develop these diseases, and 
fill the world with pitiable subjects 
hopelessly stricken.
Syrup will prevent the dire consequenc
es of neglected Golds. A trial, which 
costs only 25 cents, will convince you 
that this is correct.

We pav highest Now York
FairSHIP TO US.

prices. We pay exprois. No commission, 
assortment. Prompt ot irns.

*
They Advertise Themselves.—Imme

diately they were offered to the public, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills bcamc popu
lar because of the good report they 
made for themselves. That reputation 
has grown, and they now rank among 
the first medicines for use in attacks of 
dyspepsia and biliousness, complaints 
cf the liver and kidneys, rheumatism, 
fever and ague and the innumerable 
complications to which these ailments 
give rise.

Stranger—“Madam, a boy who I am 
Informed is your ron, has just thrown 
a stone at me, causing a very painful 
wound, 
about it? ’
Have you tried arnica?”

Then D H. BAS iEDO & CO.
77 Kin ; at,, E *et, Toronto

WRITK.FUB. MONTHLY PRIGS LIST.The use of this

FEATHER DYEING
Cleaning end Curling end Kid Glove, cleaned These 

can be eent by post, lo per oz. the best place is

BAITiSll AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL.

Professor Morselli says that tali Eu
ropeans arc more given to suicide than 
short ones. Perhaps they grow tired 
of living so long.-* FREE

THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA. 

Annual Statement Shows Solid Position.

The annual statement of the Traders’ 
Bank just issued shows a year of suc
cessful operations and the strong posi
tion in which this Bank stands. The 
net profits for the year, after making tlie 
usual allowances, amount to $522,822 ; 
to the shareholders a yearly dividend at 
the rate of 7% has been paid, whilst the 
rest account of the Bank lias been In
creased by $1U0,000. In the midst of 
prosperous times the Bank’s directorate 
lias not been unmindful of the interests 
cf its officers, having donated $5,000 to 
the .Guarantee Fund and like amount to 
the" Pension Fund. The balance of 
$25,364 has been carried forward to next 
year. The Capital Stock of this Bank 
newsstands at $4,352,310 and the Rest 
Account amounts to $2,000,000. The 
confidence of the public in the “Traders 
is attested by $23,372,700.69, the amount 
of deposits. The immediately available 
assets of this strong institution amounts 
to between six and seven million dollars. 
The whole statement of the Traders’ 
Bank is well calculated to extend the 
confidence of the people of Canada in 
the institution and reflects the greatest 
credit in the management. It is plainly 
evident that the recently appointed gen
eral manager is adhering to the sound 
conservative principles which have char
acterized this Bank since it was estab
lished years ago.

EE
6k Send or jonr

ame HJid a/idre»*
1er Vi piece* of 

fpwAiry to Fell at 10 cent» each. When noM srml the 
£?0 nnrt wpwintend you thee,, pWCr SOIJP GOLD 

PTLLFD ItlNOfi Wf> t ru»t von with the Jewelry And will 
<end it aif charges paid. Jurt Lend ub your name and iddrf-FS.

ftWe make the Emphitlc Statement that
** The T) <fc L” Mentti it I'laster will do more to 
relieve neuralgia, la—o back, lumbago and kindred 
troubles than any n. aor plaster. 25c. tins and $1 
jjrii. rolls. All druggists.

What are you going to do 
Mothe.r—“I don’t know.

STAB MF’O CO.. PROVIDENCE, R. !.. U. $. A.When it comes to getting his flues, 
his satanic majesty never gets toft.

They Cleanse the System Thoroughly. 
—Parmelees Vegetable Pills clear the 
stomach and bowels of bilious matter, 
cause the excretory vessels to throw off 
Impurities from the blood into the 
bowels and expel the deleterious mass 
from the body. They do this without 
pain or inconvenience to the patient, 
who speedily realizes their good offices 
os soon as they begin • to take effect. 
They have strong recommendations 
from all kinds of people.

Scratching Is foolish ; it only make, a bad 
fritter worte. Weaver’s Cerate allays the pain, 
cleans the skin of eruptions 
Why'not buy a bottle to-day Î

A high-school boy brought perfect 
spelling .papers home for several weeks, 
and , l hen suddenly began to miss live 
and six out of ten. “How’s this, my 
son? ’ asked his father, 
fault,” replied the boy. “How fs it the 
teacher's fault?” “He moved the little 
boy that sat next to me."

and other sor°t

“To be quite candid, Sir, that fellow 
you s<xuned so gone on was the most 
unspeakable little ass in the room!” 
“George 1 You forget yours elf 1”

“Teacher’s

Worms cause feverishness, moaning, 
and restlessness during sleep. Mo'hcr 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleas
ant, sure and effectual. If your drug
gist has none in slock, get him to pro
cure it for you.

"Now, then," said the teacher of 
arithmetic, “what is 'above par’?” "I 
think I know,” ventured a small boy. 
“Well?” asked the teacher. “It’s ma."

Mrs. Wildman—"I can tell you this, 
Mr. Wildman; if you continue in your 
present life of extravagance you’ll sure
ly pay for it some day." 
man—“I wish, my dear, that my cro>'i- 
ters had the same faith in my good 
intentions.”

“You’ve got a fellow in there that 
rr* again, not much,” 

said an irate customer, as lie emerged 
from the dining-roôm and slapped his 
money down on the pay desk, 
not stingy,” continued the customer, 
“and I don’t mind giving tips; but 
when a waiter hangs round till a fel
low has nearly finished eatingj, and 
whistles, ‘Do not forget me,’ I think 
it is about time something was done.”

Miss Blondlock—“Ilow dare you tell 
people my hair is bleached? You know 
it Is false.” 
dear, I know it is. I told them it was 
bleached before you got it."

Use Shiloh’s Cura 
lor the worst cold, 
the sharpest cough 
—try it on aguar- 
nntce of your 
money back if it 
doesn't actually 
CURE qt.icVir 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 

i- 25c., 60c., $1. 31*

Shiloh’s
Cure
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

won t, wait on
Mr. Wild-

"I’m

That Tormenting Cold that made you wretch-] 
ed will not come back if you take Allen’s Lung] 
Balsam when your throat is raw and sore. ’This' 
admirable remedy is free from opium. Take it ini 
time. 1

As the result of the intervention of Sir 
Antony MacDonnell, a strike of workers 
employed by the Dublin Gas Company 
was settled.

*
Miss Raven wing—“Yes,She (afler a quarrel)—“I wouldn’t cry 

for the best man living—so there!” He 
—“You don't have to cry for him, dear; 
you’ve got him.”

’Tis a Marvellous Thing.—When the 
cures effected by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil are considered, the speedy and per
manent relief it has brought to the suf
fering wherever it has been used, It 
must be regarded as a marvellous thing 
that so potent a medicine should result 
from the six simple ingredients which 
enter into its composition. A trial will 
convince the most skeptical of its heal
ing virtues.

Is there anything more annoying 
than having your corn stepped upon? 
Is there anything more delightful tlfan 
getting rid of it? Holloway s Corn Cure 
will do it. Try it and be convinced.

AN IMPORTANT DISTINCTION.
“Don’t be afraid,? said the woman 

cn the front step, “that dog likes stran
gers."

“Yes, madam,’ answered Meander
ing Mike. “I do not question your as
surance that he would like me. But 
do you refer to him as a seeker for 
companionship or as an epicure?”

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,IT DIDN’T WORK.

A man who had been out of work for 
a long time suddenly recollected reading 
a story of a clerk who applied for a situ
ation. lie was courteously told that there 
was not a vacancy, and, Qs he turned 
away, he stooped and picked up a pin 
from the floor. The employer, struck by 
Ihr action, called him back, and said: 
“You seem a careful sort of man. Cali 
back to-morrow and we will give you 
job.”

Qur hero therefore determined to copy 
this man’s example, and next day saw 
him standing before a large manufac
turer, having previously dropped a pin 
on the floor.

Getting the usual reply that there was 
no vacancy, he turned away, and then, 
like the other man, stooped and picked 
up a pin. But the result was different.

“Here, Henry r shouted the employer, 
lo his servant, "see this tallow off the 
premises 1 A man who eteals a pin 
would steal anything H
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.__ *Ter7 ro°™ commands an ocexn view, bath attached with sea and fresh water Gheral-
***** *{* *1?^ Camber. Temperature regulate by Thermoedadt the latest develônment in 
booklet.**”*1* l6 ephone iu everr room. Golf ririlegea. Capacity 600. Write (or illustrated«SI
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Manager.
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NEWEST FRENCH DIRIGIBLE.GROWING GIRLS
Propeller Blades on a Large Wheel at 

the Middle of the Balloon.
The newest dirigible balloon con

structed in Paris is regarded us creating 
a revolution in tlie matter ol aerial mo
tive power. It is the joint product of 
M. Kluyti.inns, a Dutch engineer, and 
Baron Edmond de Morcay ol Paris. Its 
especial feutuix Ls that the entire driving 
apparatus is located in the body of the 
balloon at its centre.

All the dirigibles previously made had 
I'ic propeller located under tlie buoyant 
Ixidy. This had the effect of disturbing 
equilibrium; whether the fan was ahead 
or astern, it tended to force the balloon 
into a vertical position. When tlie pro
peller was attached to the car, as in the 
case of the Patrie and the Ville do Paris, 
there was an enormous loss’of effect 
owing lo the drag of the balloon proper. 
This had to be offset by great power in 
the propeller or else by enormous speed 
of revolution. The propeller of the Ville 
de Paris has blades more than ten yards 
long, which revolve at the rate of 140 
turns a minute; the Pair e's propeller 
blades were only three and one-half 
yards in length, but they made 1.200 
revolutions a minute. Both of these en
gines added enormously to the weigtit 
to be sustained in the nir.

The Kluytmmis-Morcay flying machine 
is built on, the principle laid down by 
Oil. Renard that the notive power, sta
bility appliances end helm should all Jie 

near as possible not only to the cen
tre of gravity but to the mass of the bal
loon. Tlie apparatus consists of two 
separate cylinders of silk siretched over 
o steel framework and held together at 

'•intervals of atout eight inches by n cen
tra' core and also by strong bars of steel 
tent inlo the shape of the capital letter 
U and extending outward about twenty- 
inches from the lxidv.

In the interval between the two cylin
ders there is a wheel of the same dia
meter as the body revolving on the cen
tral core and driven from a suspended 
motor, The propeller blades are attach-

1 to the lire of the wheel and revolve 
freely within the U shaped braces. The 
entire balloon, as constructed for ex
perimental purposes, weighs about 275 
pounds, not counting the pilot. On a 
trial it developed a sjveed exceeding 36 
miles an hour with the fans revolving 70 
turns a minute.

This trial machine only had a capa
city'of alout 150 cubic yards, but one is 
already begun of 1.500. It will be driven 
by a 30 horse-power motor, weighing 
only 80 pounds, and it is expected that 
it will carry two persons 36 miles an 
hour in a wind not exceeding a speed 
of seven to eight yards a second. The 
cost of it is estimated at $8,000 to $10.- 
000. The war size will be much smaller 
than the Patrie, not exceeding 1,800 
cubic feet to the Pa trie’s 3.300. It will 
take only half the number of army wa
gons to transport its sections in cam
paigning, and it will need only six hours 
lo inflate it to twelve needed for the 
Patrie. It will he able to remain thirty- 
six hours in the air.

NEED PINK PILLS

This Tone is necessary for Their 
Proper Levelupment ani? to 
Insure Health and Strength,

There arc throughout Canada thou
sands and thousands of young girls 
w1kj aid in a condition approaching u 
decline The omiplexkm Is pale or 
sa,.jw Appetite fickle. A short walk, 
<y gomg upstairs, leaves them breath- 
kss and with a violently palpitating 
I earl. Headaches and dizziness often 
u dds to their misery. Doctors call this 
anaemia—which, in common English, 
means poor blood. There is just one 
But-/ and certain cure toe this trouble 
—Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
niuxc new, rich, red blood, strengthen 
every nerve and bring a plow of health 
to pale faces. Do not waste time and 
money experimenting with oilier medi
cines. Do not delay treatment until 
yov are in a boneless decline. Got Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills at once and see 
how speedily they will restore your 
hee.ith and strength. IPre is the proof: 
Mrs. Joseph E. Lepage. St. Jerome. 
, 0»e., says: “My daughter Emilia be
gan to lose her pea 1th at the age of 
thirteen years, 
headaches an t dizziness. Her appetite 
was poor. She was pale and apparent
ly bloodless. She bad ro strength and 
could n<'flier study nor do any work. 
Doctors’ medicine failed to cure her 
and I fb night she was going into a de
cline.

She suffered from

She was in this rendition for 
several ftionths when a neighbor ad
vised the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I decided to give them a 
trial. It was not long until an im
provement was notieed and the con
tinued use of the pills for a month or 
more completely cured her and she 
has since enioved the best of health. I 
feel sure that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will euro anv ease of this kind.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will euro nil 
troubles due to roor and watery blood, 
such as rhonmaf:sm, sciatica, indiges
tion. partial paralvsis, St. Vitus dance, 
and the ailments that make the lives 
of so many women miserable, 
by all medic me dealers or by mail at 
50 cents n box or six bn vos for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont.

Sold

*
MERELY OVERLOOKED.

The ways of toe crank with an in
vention arc unaccountable. Here is a 
recent actual example: A brisk, eager 
Individual called cn#a capitalist for the 
purpose of interesting him in a device 
tor discouraging burglars.

“I want to get the idea patented,” he 
said, “and I haven't any money. I’m 
wjlling to go halves with any man that 

■will give me the financial backing.
“My scheme is this. You first make 

ycur doors and windows secure, so that 
they can't be opened at au îrortT ffiî 
cutside—there are plenty of devices for 
doing that now-a-days. Make all of 
them tight and fast, except one. Leave 
that one so that it will open easily. 
Then run a wire from that window to 
the head of your bed, where you have 

The burglar comes 
along, tries the doors and windows, 
and when he comes to that one he 
re isos it. The alarm goes off and the 
burglar hears Jl and flees, or it wakes 
you up and you are ready for him. 
In either case it accomplishes your pur
pose.”

“Rut," said the capitalist, “if you can 
make all the doors and windows fast 
except one, why not make that one se
cure, too. and thus keep the burglar 
cut entirely?"

“I never thought of that5’ replied the 
Inventor, rubbing his jaw.

He didn’t get the money.

*

A SAFE MEDICINE
Fflft ALL CHILD?,El.

All so-called “soothing” syrups and 
most of the powders advertised to cure 
the ailments of babies and voung chil
dren contain poisonous opiates, and an 
overdose may kill the child. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are absolutely safe. You 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst to the truth of this statement. 
Good for the new born babe and The 
well grown child. The Tablets posi
tively cure such ailments ns colic, sour 
stomach, indigestion, constipation, diar
rhoea and teething troubles. They also 
cure simple fever, break up colds, pre
vent croup and destroy worms. • Every 
mother who has used this medicine 
praises it highly. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

an alarm-bell.

*
* Father—“Joe, why do you suppose 

that old hen persists In laying in the 
coal yard?” Joe—“Why, father, I think 
she has seen the notice, ‘Now is the 
time to lay in your coal.

BETTER FIFTEEN MINUTES ON \ 
BIKE THAN A CYCLE OF 

CATHAY.
A few years ago some, knowing pro. 

phots predicted the collapse ofl what 
they claimed had previously been little 
better than a fad, and, was now, no
thing less than a boom of a great health 
producer—the bicyc-le. Might just as 
well talk of a steamboat or trolley car 
boom, there would be about as much 
room for argument.

This will undoubtedly seem a pretty 
broad statement to many readers, but 
It is none the less true. In these,pro
gressive days of rapid transportation, 
the newspapers continually chronicle 
the new records established by the fast 
ocean steamships and overland express 
trains. The bicycle has been dubbed 
“The poor man’s Automobile,” and this 
phrase puts the whole story in a nut
shell. When the wheel first scored >ts 
popularity, it was taken up largely by 
a pleasure-seeking public, who, afler 
being amused, tossed the toy aside and 
turned their attention to some' other 
form of indulgence. On the other hand, 
the steady and economical working 
man bought the wheel as an Investment 
—it was something to bank on, and it 
checked the heavy car fare expenditure 
that was always a drain on the family 
P< ckef-book. Compared with the street 
car, the bicycle was just as quick in 
polling to the office in the morning and 
tack home again at night.

Appreciating an asset of this kind, 
commercial men. laboring meii, and 
even women In the various walks of 
mercantile life, have adopted the wheel 
es an absolute necessity. Transporta
tion is the keynote of boih personal and 
rational success—the great problem 
has always, been “to conquer distance."

The wheel, thecçforo. is a staple and 
dependable quantityX-Tt fias proved Its 
value both in regard to reducing doc
tor's bills and street railway dividends. 
The Spring of 1908 will, no doubt, see 
a tremendous revival ol the bicycle 
craze.

“Had the Cycle been The Thing,
Richors ill., then England’s King, 
Would have cried (he couldn’t sing), 
My Kingdom for a Wheel.”

» »

Weak and Pale Women foolishly keep this 
way when by the use of “ Ferreira, ” tlie best 
fonu; they could vow quickly recover their health

The girl asked the polite salesman if 
he had good cheese. “We have some 
lovely cheese,” was the smiling answer. 
“You should not say lovely cheese," she 
corrected, 
dared.

“Why not? It is," he de- 
“Bccause”—with a boarding- 

school -dignity—“lovely should fie used 
to qualify only something that is alive. 
“Well,” he. retorted, “I’ll stick to lovely.

ITCII. Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanilary Lotion.
Sold by all drdggisls.

JOINING.
“What I want," said the young man, 

“is to get married and have a quiet 
and peaceful homo of my own,” 

“Well," replied the man who knew, 
“sometimes it works that way, and 
sometimes it’s like joining a debating 
society."

It never toils.

DIFFERENT FLAVORING.

Mr. Bacon—This milk tastes different 
this morning, dear. Have you bom 
changing your milkman?

Mrs. Bacon—No; but I understand 
his well went dry and he’s been using 
water from the one next door.

Men should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Che wing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees thehigh quality of

Black Watchk

* The Big BlackHe who speaks from experience 
leaves a lot of things unsaid.
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NEEDLESS CEREMONY.

hunting by submarine cure for sea sickness! not love but mammon peter had been hastily bidden to Bob
by Hunt's parly, and tils mother was 
“rounding him up" in front of the wash- 
stand.

“O mother," lie said, “do I have Vo 
hove a whole balh?"

“Certainly."
Peter mumbled something, and his 

mother asked him what it was.
“I said were you sure it wasn't just 

your idea," replied Peter. “I'm certain 
a post-card and well mail you , hcard Bobby's mother tell you over 
a Painting Book for the little lh<J telephone that the party was very 
folks and a quarter-pound pack- 

of Celluloid Starch. That 
fun for the children and 

satisfactory starching for you.
Celluloid Starch requires no 

boiling, gives a perfect finish to terious to the health?” 
the clothes and never makea the Jack—“I don't know.
Irons stick. one time and black spots came before

Write to-day for this free my Cyes." 
book and sample. | Eva—“Gracious-

case?”
Jack—“No, she wore a veil."

----------------*— —

There are a number of varieties of 
corns. Holloway’s Com Cure will re- 
iiiiove any of them. Call on your drug
gist and get a bottle at once.

Aw,■ REEPROF. JOHN GIUIIAM BROOKS SAYS 

SOME SCATHING THINGS.
AN OLD SAILOR PRESCRIBES NEW 

REMEDY FOR EVIL.
EFFORT TO RECOVER BULLION OF 

LOST AVARSII1P.

itJust send ua 
your name 
and address on

Denunciation of Present Day Marriages 
—Books Which Tell of Money 

Marriages.
“The rich do not wed ; they buy part

ners.”
Such is the sweeping remark made 

by Professor John Graham Brooks, the 
ilarvunl instructor, who wrote Social 
Unreal," and who has now set all New 
York by the ears by saying various 
scathing tilings about the connection 
between marriage and money.

One of them is that "a rich woman can 
, buy a man next to the king—hto griucc 

t.ho gartered Duke—as r>he would ^ a bit 
of blue ribbon over the counter," end

iEïrd.^ïi2-; lust for three weeks
barons, and get into society.

He goes on to say things much more 
scathing about the jxnver the moneyed 
man lias with women, “because money 

the singular power of purchasing
Money has

Pocket Looking Class, Steadily Regard
ed, Will Remove All Feeling 

of Nausea.

When Vessel Went Down She Ilad 
82,500,000 on Hoard-8500,000 

Recovered.
The latest invention is a submarine A new remedy has been discovered 

for salving wrecks, arid it will be used k,r K/'fl sickness, 
in an attempt to salve H. M. S. Lutine, proved that a pocket looking-glass is 
whi h was wreck d off Terschclli ig is- an m-fiiHihle cure, 
land, on the const of Holland, in 1799. , rtio looking-glass cure must ho taken

“The submarine is fitted with a spe- immediately the sufferer .steps on
"Vein). internal apparatus,” says J. Gar- board ship. 1 he prescript ion directs

ner Flood, of London, England, who I nu- patient, when the mde.setib-
'able feeling comes on, to lake out the 

pocket looking-glass and look himself 
fair and square in Ih.e eyes.

The result is alleged to be that the 
rolling of Ihe ship, and even the smell 
of the engines, will pass unnoticed, 
and

One kind el 
underwear, and 
only one, f»U right, 

out slowest, and sabs-informal." wears
fies you from the day yoe 
buy it. That kind is trade- 

marked (as above) in ted, and guaranteed to yoe 
by stores that sell it and the people who make ÎL 

Made in many fabrics ana rtyles, at various 
prices, in form-fitting size* for women, 

men and children. Look for the
PEN-ANGLE.

*age 
meansAn old sailor has CAUSED BY KISSING.

Eva—“Do you consider kissing dele-

1 kissed a girt

«7Was it heart dis-

966“It tinswill be engaged in the work, 
regulators, by the aid of which the op
erator can control the pressure of the 
aiv inside, and so make it the same as 
that of the water. The bottom can then 
be opened with perfect, safely, and the 
wreck examined with ease.

“I have just returned from the wreck 
and 1 think that we shall be success
ful in our efforts.

The Brant for 4 Stare! Worts, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario •oa

DO NOT BE UNKIND!
To him who talkelh tom my rot 

Oh do not be unkind;
Think of the burden did he not 

Get such things off his mind.
A LITTLE PERSEVERANCE

Knickcr—“What is a self-made man?" 
SWISS LADY'S TERRIBLE EXPER1- Mrs. Knicker—“One whose wife docsn t

have Vo wear a self-made hat.'

wil' transform a bad sailor into a good 
one. Do not delay in getting relief for the 

Mother Graves' Worm“It is- a very curious fact, and one 
for which it is dillieult to account.' 
said a noted Ixmdon physician recent
ly, “Ihnl a casual glance in Die look
ing-glass may arrest sea sickness. L 

Ixt that the woe-begonc counton-

IT IS WELL MARKED, EXCE IN ALPINE GORGE.has little folks. 
ixlcrmLnator is a pleasant and sure 

If you love your child why do
anything a man wanto.

in to disturb the ennobled passionand is guarded by the local authorities.
“There are, naturally, many diflieul- 

lies to be overcome, one of the greatest 
being the continual shifting of Ihe sand 
around the vessel. At some times the 
wreck ts complelely covered, and then 
cm work is hvice as hard.

“The Lullne now lies right in the 
centre of a number of dangerous sand
banks, and some of the operations, 
which have been frequent during the 
last century* have been attended with 
less of life.

“It is stated that when the vessel 
went down there was bullion on board 
to the value of $2,500,000, but so far 
only $500,000 has been iccovered, and 
we arc now going to Ivy to recover the 
remainder.

“Unfortunately, the weather hnmli-

liose-colored spots on the bodies of children 
. tre eotuetimes mistaken for merles. 1

She Lost Her Way While Mountain- pr*Jmpkt®y cürad with Weaver's Cerate.
come
of luve." .

Opinion in England as. to the truth ot 
Professor Brooks' remarks seems to be 
pretty equally divided.

cure.
you let It suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand?may

ar.ee is responsible for introducing a 
vein of humor, and the sufferer resolves
to "‘cheer up.’ CHARACTER FROM LIFE.

“Personally I think there is a more . Mme Schopfer, the intrepid Swiss
scientific reason. » It is well known “[ must say 1 agree with the Am u p ,] v who had the remarkable expen-
a mon g sailors that the vise and fall of cans," said Mr. Horace \\yndham, cl;Ct> <f surviving twenty-one days’ im-
the horizon is responsible for Ihe early whose latest novel, “Reginald Auberon. ( prj.sonm<?nt in an Alpine gorge, is now
singes of Hi is distressing malady. Phv- Jim Autobiography of a Selfish Man, recovering. ^ -----
Sicians in consequence often recoin- was reviewed the other day in the .on- Thirty-seven years old. in excellent >x pil, for fWrous 
'mend their patients to try to fix their don Daily Mirror. “It is the appalling health and spirits, she left her hotel in ;tr<x ,nnny persons
eves on seam' immovable-object, such duck of romance in the present-day uvillage of Ixicch-les-Boms Swit- gnd poor digestion who, after a hearty
as u ring on their finger or a book held courtships that gave me the ground- Z€rland, for a stroll into the mountains. |iM,al are s„bject to much suffering, 
firmly on Ihe knee. The looking-glass work for ‘Reginald Auberon.* In that For full three weeks she was lost to Thfl uwd oI which they have partaken

nrol.ablv the same kind of antidote j iK(OU there are three‘money’ marriages; her friends, and narrowly escaped I hes ljkc lead in their stomachs. Head-
h, the movement of Ihe ship. 'that of the heroine, and the two mar- death. When she had recovered sc mo fir.hç> ^pression, a smothering feeling

«H would he neecssarv, of course. rm«os 0f tilP. hero (if one may .so dignify what from the effects of llie strain she ^jidw. Qno ^ :!micted is unfit for
caps us considerably, and during Ihe |f ll<dd the glass firmly and fix the gaze who allows himself to go to the |!0d undergone, she described her ex- business or WOrk of any kind. In this
whole of this year we have not hnd ■ . ' highest b.dder. He is for sale through- p<rience as folloys:— condition Parmclee’s Vegetable Pills
one really favorable day. As can bo ; wUt the entire volume, and I may as well “On the morning of August 1 1 walk- m hrin„ reiicf. They will assist the
easily imagined, when the sea is rough ON lllh REFLELiHu ia - say jn my own defence, that 1 took the od along the bank of the River Data, aNSjmjif,tion of the ailment, and used
the work is very difficult to carry out, „T,1P looking-glass remedy may he (.|,'avactev from real life." tut penetrated too far into the gorge flc<x,rdjng to direction will restore
and on one occasion, when an attempt somClh-m,f in the nature of a faith " Miss ttiioda Broughton, than whom and tost my way. While retracing my altliy digestion,
was being made with the aid of a div- rin; if "'uio attention can be absolute- ,l)ere was n<) more ixipular story teller steps I fell—I don’t know, how many
ing bell, the waves almost overturned ]y‘ c^neentva|ed on the image in the ..t our VOuthful days, maintains, how-j feet—into a c ve, and was horrified ‘o

,‘rlass arid all thought of illness banish- w£r lhal. there is no more buying and find that, ow la to its steep and sUp-
°d there is un excellent chance that the Svllin , Ü1 the marriage market to-dav pery sides,

bad effects. ,,mn there was when she gave u.s “Red v WAS UNABI.E TO CLIMB OUT.
is a Ro.^ Is She an<l Cxxxl-bye, S\vu. j shouted all that day and night for
heart.. Good-hye, as t.>p v3i l * d help until my voice gave out and my
the life around us. , throat was so inflamed that 1 was un-

“Of course there are ms ai.v ■ - - ajd<; (0 tni my jnst (w0 pieces of cho- txUr or
imd there of a man or a wunan ma y- c<)].lt x ] continually drank water, Overwork^' .^•r*®"f.'Fee^irm« the world
ing for money, she said, hut-if >jU v/hicJl )rickled through the rocks. An- ?eJownüî'ne?Te 'wndWood tonic and they will
lake English people, at any ia - ‘ 1 gher day came and went, and yet an- wiukij roc«»ver strength and healt
certain you will find more marnages on^ j r —I forgot how many, because 1

affection than for any sordid

climbing, and Slipped Into a 
Fissure.

Fathers who think they have the 
brightest child in thd world should 
keep the thought to themselves.

A DANIEL.
“Can any little boy in the class tell 

me why the lions did not hurt Daniel?" 
asked the Sunday school teacher.

“I guess it was 'cause lie belonged 
to the circus," answered a bright 
youngster.

A man is foolish tS go round looking
Ls strenuous* for trouble unless he 

enough to lake u fall out of it.

Eaters.—There 
of healthy appetite 3

lb
(4

0F5 i

That StzarRoofe
ri.

••OSH AW A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

man awfullyMatrimony makes 
restless a little while before and for
ever after.

a
it.

DANGER AT A MINIMUM.
“With submarines the danger will 

be removed, hut. nevevtheles, on a 
rough day, the shoals of continually 
rut ving sand interfere with our work 
lo a great extent, and prevent our get
ting at the wreck.

“On one day, for instance, the sand 
Is all removed from above the wreck,

■ lu1 by the next it is frequently covered 
again, and the work has to be be

gun all over again.
“The Lutine now belongs to Lloyds 

and we have already placed the order 
for the building of the necessary ap-
paratus, so that we shall begin salv- yhere's a cloud on the church ft x - 
5rg operations very shortly. I think ville,
they will be successful, and that with There’s a frown on the Deacon s face. 
Ihe submarine we shall recover all the j TPere's a cyclone a-llilling around the 
bullion still remaining in the hold of 
the ship."

vo va ce will have no 
“With regard to the length of time 

required for the cure; it is a general 
(act that if sickness can be successful
ly warded off tor several hours the 
symptoms are not likely lo recur 
c<-il in cases where no remedy will <‘- 
lieve the unfortunate sufferer, and sea 
and brain sickness arc interchangeable 
terms."

A skill—“What is Ihe quotation about
Noitt—“A friendà Rain can’t get through it in 25 yealj* 

(guaranteed in writing for that long 
fÇriioentury, really)—6 r« ran t bother »i*h 
a roof—proof against all the dements—the
Ch“^,nteG^)?nr»«îr,.ho. you wh, it 

costs least to roof right. J uat address

The PEDLAR People SK
Oehawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

l\ friend in need?' " 
in need keeps a man broke."

, ex-

must have become delirious. Hostess—“Mr. Litewayte is ç S
“The steeple of the village church was ; sing a comic song. Guest 1 jh 

visible from iny prison, and on Sun- somelhing would happen. 1 ovenmn- 
day I could hear the bells pealing and e i a salt-cellar at the dinner-iume.
the choir singing, practically within a ---------
stone's throw of the spot, where all ihe Tourist—“What do the
while, as it seemed to me, 1 lay dying j kv0 on_ |>at?" jarvey—“Figs, sorr,

in the winter, and tourists in the sum-

( f pure 
reason.*

WORSE IN UPPER GLASSES.STRIKE IN THE CHURCH AT 
MILLVILLE.

OHENÎLLE CURTAINS
end nil kind» of house Hnogieg». also

DYED * CLEAN*» 
UK* NEW.

THE
“I live in Oxford, and my own know

ledge of human nature and belief in my 
fellow-creatures forbids my thinking 
that every bright-faced, clean-limbed, .
athletic m.iversiiy you.h^ wnom^one desciibo my hunger.
uneto m Vh n< m soli iiis often dreamed about bread and bis-
would so fal> 1 7* « cuits, which sometimes seemed to Le
natural bntlinght tow dancing in the air before my eyes. 1

r1 ,!g 1, 'p a e grass, moss, and my leather shoes,
ivullt^ m I Hife.xsui ^ ^ - ^ an ! Giadually ! became a skeleton, and
lion, a London *■-' • j my clothes foil from me. I had plenty
sa,.l. “1 am ut Urnes rolled upon L f mom.v iu my pUrso, which I would
ciule at ceiemonies v\hi h - L 1 ' ' ‘ • j p^ve willinglv exchanged for a piece of
nothing more than the ^ i bvèad. On two nights rain soaked me,
youthful loveliness for go t • ■> • ! 1 ! and on several days Ihe heat was so
chase of money widi a i •• '•* great that I was glad to wet my head
think Ihe state of things is as v < • 1 and sprinkle my clothes. My voice be

gan to return gradually, and I took 
much care .-of it,

people round Llfll CURTAINS
Write to in about yours.

BEITia* ANSBIOAM BY Et MO 6S..EB» t&B. laontrsel
P«| l ! mer."■ Every Womaa

U Interested and should know 
about tho wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
•QÎe new Vuc1n*i Kyrirgo.

L o«l conven-
he lent. It cIcamcs

pews ,
And filling with gloom Ihe place. 

For the 1‘arson had read a notice
l-’r.nu the W. C. T. U.

would speak m the

Us Power Grows With Age.—How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as 
panaceas for all human ills ha\e come 
.and gone since Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric 
CP was first put upon the market, hot 
i t remains, doing more good to human
ity than many a preparation more high- 

vuvuitod and extending ils virtues 
wider and wider and in a larger circle 

it is the medicine of the

Again : SWEAK, SICKLY PEOPLE. That a woman
church that night,

And added, tie hoped every pew 
Would he tilled, for a treat so rare

lo the people there.

Will Find New Strength Through the 
Esc of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

' A great many young men and wo-
vvilh weak- 

Thcir apix'tite falls them; they

Uy-
As* your dmgFlstfer tt.
If he cannot supply the 
M A. It V E L. accept no

ghra,
lull iiitrtleulars and directions In-

«ssti^SE^ffsssa^
Had seldom come

men are suddenly seized
Then up rose the Deacon at once.

And said, growing ml m llK; f£jc°' I ," xv ..nd mjddio ciasse-- as among the
.-n,c,eri,,v,,l,wtl,:-.8 l>od«,^u kevp ^^ll4, nM , think

The warn men into thin pm , | are chief offenders.”
This dreadful pervertm of ^c‘"i,ler thankful to sav that these re-

'Fhis slramming over the land maL® do not apply to the East End of
This makin the sistcrn oneasy x«- i - ndoii " said a Bethnal Green mission- This tlyin’ V, speak like a man- ^ sq,ava,i<m orders,
I tell ye they re getting toe qipish, ^crtkms' appeals, stnnmoiises for
Tt^rplaœ Klhriiewilh the childer. cruelty, but we have no buying and sell- 

1 A-coïldî 2nd joggin* the crib." | ir.g in our marriages.

every year, 
'masses.

ness.
tire on the least exertion, and become 
pale and thin. They do not feel any 
specific pain—just weakness. But that 
weakness is dangerous. It is a sign 
that the blood is thin and watery; 
that, it needs building up. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Avili restore lost 
«sirength because they actually make 
new, rich blood—they will help you.
Concerning them Mr. Alfred Lepage, of 
St Jerome, Que., says: “For several 
years I have been employed in a gro
cery and up Vo Ihe age of seventeen i 
had always enjoyed the- best of health.
But suddenly my strength began to 
leave me; 1 grew pale, thin and ex
tremely weak. Our family doctor or
dered n complete rest and advised me i Like women
to remain out of doors as much as po.s- Leaving behind in I ,ho brain,
stele, so I went to spend several weeks 1 Just seventeen pairs of masculine eyes. - inlaining mental alertness.
with an uncle who lived in the Lauren- , wpdnesdav be that that brain inside your skull con- the Dala River.
tides. I was in Hie hope that the brae- «prayer meeting as usual on x\ eunisj > - gll ouv ll0p0 (or the future, all Scliopb r, whom tie carried like a baby,
in l mountain air would help me, but night, „ „ .‘ur nossibilities of usefulness as well insensible, to the hospital. Mine Sc ho p-
it didn’t and 1 returned home In a de- \ cordial-welcome to an, ^ . P ; , Since there alone sensation tor recovered her senses thirty hours
ploruble’ state: I 'was subject to dizzi- And each ‘.nan thought of the ciov t ton. 1 QC|tvit>. cxiSts. Use your brain later. During her ordeal her hair turn-

indigestion and general weak- of men, ' . wd audi above all, use your cd from black to grey. ! cigars?" .........
ness One day I read of a case very That responded to such a call 1 " . counteract tho depressing, dis- Records kept show that since the buy about fifty foi
similar to my own cured through the I «-rge Sabbath scluxil after chinch, .,in£? effects of failure. Remember middle of Junmiry last the Alps claimed about three for you.
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I For old and young alike n ^iu do as well as you can you seventy-four victims, s >meof wlEm were
decided to give them a I- '. After Aud ihere in the house sat sexunei mat > ^ lhat you ouglil to do. women. No person should go from home -with-,
tiikuin four ‘Ixixcs of the s 1 felt men. . 1“ ... tv,.,.vv nixmt the superior achieve- ----------- *----------- , Lottie of Dr. J. D. Kelloggs Dy-
g re a tl>' improved,>so .cont.nved their with only one teacher in.««W- ^n,ls of others.' You have no cause for Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap- <t,ldvvv (j0rdiai in Hte-if possession, as
ilsc tor some time longer and they A smile quivered wji' ük I ^ 1 P-^11 t|nU,ss y0ur fife fails to bring (a Lie.-To have the stomach well k to chang;. ,,( XVRt<.r, cooking, climate etc.,
fvllv cured me. I am now able to go As he glanced at Deacon lt ); ’ vv°r - vou,. highest possible degree have the nervous s.\ -tom \\e,l. \<iy it.uvenUy brings on summer complaint, 
St my xvork as well as ever 1 did And announced “The Ladies Aid will you 1P ’d^opement/ dvlicale are Ihe digestive organs 11 ml Iheve is nothing like being ready
n ut have ntohing but the greatest meet , I of mental dextiopcm me so sensitive are they that atmos- ; rem<dy at hand, which ;
m aise for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills." At the tiouse of----- , no one knows. -------- —*----------- pheric changes affect them. W hen they ntim,^ saves groat suffering and !
1 The blood—good blood is the secret one Cllll D IN TWO DIES. become disarranged no to tier vegu.ator (n<. uvntiv valuable lives. This Cordial
,.r health. U Ihe blood Ls not pure the toThe p. S. <’.. L. to-night, ONL • is pmcurabto than I armelee» X vge- ; 1 {tiV ii.svlf a widespread re--
\ odv becomes diseased or the nerves At six otelock will meet p>r. Francis J. Allan, medical ofii< vi of toble pm. They will asist the diges- 1 " f)r affording relief from ail
^ a te,vd Keep the blood pure and* And be led by Mbs-------- the speaker uh Iur Westminster England, sUHs h<al ^ |hal the .hearty eater will suf- ™n£iaU. '

w cannot exist. Dn Williams’ paused. , . , . in his annual report that d I,to tout- tor 1V) inoonvemence and will derive sll,rau
Pink'Pills make rich, red blood-that And Hie Deacon blinked at Ins ,Iect- dren bom In 363 families during the part a, (he benefits of his food.
S wliv ttoy iu« anaemia, rheumatism, «T|P woman s H<>mo Mission Society vs_ 639-cxacUy one in every
rndteestiom headache, backache, kidney Wm pack its barrels-- but no hv0_dicd before reaching the age of one 
'trouble and the secret ailments of girl- Tlic women had struck, the society s
hood womanhood. Sold at 50 gone. *
rvnls- a Lox or six boxes for $2.50, by And the barrels cannot go

medicine dealers or by mail from “We'll open the service by number six,
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- And tie glanced at Hie chon- around,
Williams Mtiuiv | AUU y an<1 ovg£mist, leader and a man always give a

’ niond engagement ring?
Grandfather—The woman.

BEES FASTER THAN PIGEONS.
CRYING SOFTLY XT INTERVALS

during the day when I thought people U is not generally Jn^-thS !

until I - S
was unable to stand without resting my ago a pigeon Iancl of c ’ bees 
hands on the rock. Toward the end : phalia lu:d a wager that a dozen beto

lit Kira ted tlirec mdes from their ruves 
w< uId reach home in less time than a 

The competitors were
became desperate and wanted to dasli 
my head against the rock—my mind 
\va. willing, but my fiesli was too weak. 
Then God sent darkness. I remember

WILSON’S
dozen pigeons.
given wing at- Hybern, a village1 rusiny 
,a league from Hamme, and the first bee | 

In the meantime the missing woman's reached the hive n quarleroU ng, 
husband and guides were searching the in advance of Pfe ,he i
overlooking mountains, inquiring in other bees reached the goal before «he 
every village. On August 22 a peasant second pigeon. The Lees were also 
named Adolphe Grand heard groaning slight,y hand c-iPM* h. 6 es
while he was walking on the bank cf ed n Hour before stalling for puipo^es 

He rescued Miiw. of identification.

---------- ------------------- -

TO THE DISCOURAGED.o'er the church in FLYThere was blank 
Millville,

As an army of ribs arose.
Marched down the aide, out the church- 

door.

Kill them *11. 
No deed Klee 
lying about 

when used *e 
directed.

Meet your problems with an effort of 
dm mind. Meet your dillieulties. your 
s< trows your disappointments with an 
effort of Hie will—which is a struggle of 

Devote your energies to 
ltemeni-

PADSin Sunday clothes,

------SOLD BY -------
DHUCCISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 
toe. per packet, or 3 packet» tor 25c. 

will last a whole5i1P—“Did vou ever stop to figure out 
how many hats in a year you could 
Luy with the money you throw away on 

He—“I have, dear. I could
only

on.

4 ness,

FOR $2.50 !
We will mall Immediately a magnificent 

pair of men»*

$5.00 GAUNTLET

DRIVING GLOVES
Perfect In PIT. FINISH and FASHION 

The Swellest Gloves Obtainable 
in ih’s Country.

THE PARKDALE CLOVE WORKS
TORONTO.

were to write their own epi-If men ,, ,
iaphs marble cutlers would be com
pelled to work overtime. qmstmpeom

limited ..
_____ %

River and Gulf of St, lawrenci

Only a fool lakes experience tor a 
road instead of a guide.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 mmutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion.
Sold* by all druggists.

year. ----------*—
RIGHT.

After celebrating the twenty-fifth an
niversary of tier birth, the average 
woman’s chief aim in life is to not look 
her age.

Little Millie—Granddad, what makes
woman a dia-

«.'1
The Dr. 
ville, Ont.

It never fails.But for
all* Only one bass singer was found. 

HAIL NOT DISSIPATED BY GUNS. I U" 3
several years past, in sorte of the Then up rose ihe Dvacon again,?S:y7Sl«lîl''tu«npts,''‘,mvÔ bd I « «mon'through

made to dissipate gathering hail-storms . '°woman wants’ter speak,
^ th° SMai“y“vine-growers belteve'thad " Mnovc we hear her to-nighV 
lhe method is effective, as their vine- There’s a smile on the church at Mill

yards have escaped threatened lmil- ' rrioam on the Deacon’s face,
storms when the guns were fired. \ re- There»^a woman's prayers
cent report by Doctor Blaserna of the there sa cycio 
results of a long senes of experiments, lace.
under scientific control, shows that the 1-filing with joy 
supposed effects of the gun-firing are 
illusory, and that hail cannot lie dissi
pated by firing in the air any more than , 
rain can be induced by a similar1 
method.

Bummer Cruises in Cool LatitudesDIFFICULT.

PILES A teacher in a certain Eastern school 
asked her class to draw a picture of 
that which they wished to be when they 

The pupils went diligently

III
thereafter for Piet ou, .<• S„ c.VUng nt <T>«noc, 
tiasuo Mil B&v, Verce, Cape tore Grand UWer, tiuiumersldef V.R.I.. and Charlottetown, P.K L

For

Igrew up.
to work with paper and pencil, some 
drawing pictures of soldiers, policemen, 
and tluo ladies, etc. They all worked 
hard, but one little girl, who sat quiet
ly holding her pad and pencil in hand. 

Tlio teacher observing her, asked: 
“Don't you know what you want to 

be when you grow up, Alma?
“Yes, 1 know," replied Ihe little girl. 

“I know 1 want to be married, but l 
don't know how to draw it."

thought I must go on sufferieg 
dies bntU I died; bat ZunvBuk 
me." bats Mrs. B. Reed, of 8tecn:

”1
fromclouds.

sdt AS BERMUDAîsrpûi'
feêBSS

of I Summer Exoursicnx 185, by the new Twin 
s.-row 8S “Bermudian," 6,500 ton-l Selling .Ih,
Hth and 25th Septen,her, 6th, 10th and 80* U» 
tober 6th, 16th ami 27th November, lempera-
ture =1>oled by soa breezei‘ se!dt,m rl9<M sbvvo M

for health ani

»

the WISE FATHER.

“But I can't live properly on an al- 
lowaned1' of $10 a week," protested the

d”Se6fln0it trips ot the 
comf->rt.

sO-U>n

Husband—"You should be more eco
nomical, my dear, and save something 
tor a rainy day." Wife-“\\hats llw 
use? 1 can't go shopping and spend it 
ou a rainy day."

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Quebec 
A. F. OUTER BRIDGE &, CO., Agent*

gd Broadway, Now Yolk.Doctor: “Do you ent well, my little sen. replied tho fa-
man ?" UtUe Man: “1 ought to; I «o an increase so you

practising Since I was two <lays| ^J^^erly.." ISSUE NO. 38 G7.
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Missionary Stvvd s t etter p’HutpJ ;

(continued ftom front jn;-)

SYNüEbl5 Ui-' CANADIAN NORTH 
V.TST MINING REGULATIONS.

\ r ; « '* -us fo ji!n h ’ -

intç Hiitl ut plfiiiiiii ni-, ;.o v >:cî uiv
i* maintained, >i ni »n this much ol ! ........... . '4"ds iiUv °- purchase V . »

. ./ . , . . j «t 5>iU per acre? tor soit romand *<svtui i ft P. *
t 1,1 wliivil bas athmded Llie aaihiua.v. No; more Ui.t > .12 u «vies \

can be acquired by o».c individual vt 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

i ** SYNOPSIS OF
Mining Aviations

Get that new Saddle

NOWtwice.
I omitted out visit to ilie N a .a'a 

Fa Up. W<> v t»;,r
scheme is due. Eighty-live per 
c-id <md more of the trees set out 
are aiive today. The plmmphlet 
fu* tains tiumemus illustrations, 
which show h.-t’er than words cm

to Buffalo and 
from there to ihe f ills .oml !,nd n 
splendid tr

Coal mining r>.- u ■ a ot Hie Dom

inion, in Maui to ha, Sm-ki wdieu an, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory ami British 
Columbia,' may be leas, d li,r a 
term of twenty-one y« arn nt an an
il >d rental of $1

Exceptional opportunity
UARQE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

P going down under 
falls and ar mud different points 
where we could ob ain 

• of them, id

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum for i company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
era! in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

a nice view dn# the growth of a prairie pi.int
end ! hi- privet ge-■(i ation. It will be sent free to any 

n<111.e.->s <>n on application to tin 
Superintendent of Forie.«trv, Otia-

uiict* ni«ir of standing on Ormndiai
soi) W not

more than 2,5(iO acres will la- lens-
kr" <1 near t lie la! s and 

talked W I I, H mall ; hat said it
a 11 acre.

was
i l-nt day i hat 

place » nd

«il. I he fee for recording a claim is $5. to one applicant.
Application for a lease •>. s; -,t he

•v n u-.X .. Mit 

the i i .hi::

ju -t fO i • is from
he t-11 <i) I At least $ 1 OO must bo expended 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in neu thereof. When £500 
lias been expended or paid, the locator „f ||,e ,j:sti ml 
‘liay upon uaving a -.urxey made, and 

vuiiijii)mg Wuii o..hcr requirement» 
pui vh.ise the land at 4,1 per acre.

•> on an 1 ; ic
I **at n-’d of 1 he 

1,f 8 deni I ,ine»dll.

same
nude ! i. tin? Agt 10 01of ,r;\ (I

m immmM
Ellison and Jensen 

Will Meet
III •' i. Furn

«•>:apple d for arc
In surveyed tern ery ;

I do not ,vicji 0 mum u.f-iii> worry yi>• 1
v land

must be described by semi n,s, or 
legal sub-divisions of sect n>.s, and

w.o,|,J like o say to tin
the scrip!un s and 

various plissages of Hie 
Bible for if you ei<- evei cnlli <1

> « "mg
ill1 he patent prov ivies lor the payment 

01 a royalty ot 2 1 -c. per cent on the 
oales.

men tp stud > 
learn Hie

Ai l .ides f ltl •itiMiiViAed tt-mioiy lie; tract 
applied for shall beetiiM ! out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a Ice of which

agreement were R LAC R R mining claims generally 
drawn up and entered into last ' are 100 fect squaie; entry fee $5, re-

1 aewable yearly.

on
n mifvsu.n they will b-- very useful to 
you.
war. spent, in ilia various depart 
men's each Sahhatli, of our schools

week he twee 11 .John F. Ellison and 
Chu. les Jensen to tlm effect that 
they would wrest 
cell, B«,lice Gazette Rules on the

I think if s mm of 1 he time A tree miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge tor gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter

will bo return led i ( the rights ap 
piitil for arc not available bin m-t 
otherwise. A royally snail be paid 
on t he merchantable output of Hie 
min, ai, 1 he .'ate of 11 ve

Catch as-catoh• e

m memorizing Hie scripture it 
would b.■ most

lor
24 li day ot July at a pla.ee to be 
an atigtd lilt, r.

■ 1 hu lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from tlie dale of 
the lease for each live miles. Rental 

per annum for each mile of fiver 
icuscU. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
vent collected on the ou.put after it ex
ceeds $ 1 u,ooo.

pr- .fitablc
1 believe this is 

I I glcctrd

to I I l||'
A deposit of 

wiiii Mayor 
e 1 Vent of either ot

\ filing j >M 11;.i 
O'i" I'cat tir.- i hat is Sadly 8*>0.U(J was lir.de ! Ml I S per

0Spencer Hi Hi ton.among our pcopir,
1 Hlli , r; j i \ in g ni V la hois 

much 8i d hope you all 
lova in all h lu I pup, in g (Toil to bless 
and prosper u u is ihe humble de
sire of yo„r Brother in the Gospel.

W H. Steed•

the pi 1 net paid lading 
On of before the

Every leg sen of cul mining 
rights which are not being opi r- 
ated shall 1 urnitli ti c ui inct a- 
gent of Dominion Lu 1 >iis with a 
swoiu slatomci.l in that effect at 
least onco in i-acli year.

The lease will includu the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
maybe perm Hied to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered lieuvbsary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 

"of $10 an uciti.
For full information application 

should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of iuierior, 
Uitawa, or to any Agent ur Sub. 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

to appear.very
hour appointed 

are to
Will, W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister ot the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

are.
for ihe match tin- principals 
pay ÿ7b.üO a.di as a Purse and 
viHi, r failing in this regard would 
forfeit the money already paid.

%

Th .0?e winner is lu lake Ihe MMPSiS OF CANAOUK hOHlil-WtSi
. hOGbSTtiAU KbÜULAXIONS

purse
and all g tie n c opts and the loser 
is lo get the
friends, It looks

•>

sympathy of bin 
as though the 

match would lie une of the most
I meet your requirements in Harness and Leather Goods of all 

.descriptions.
AN ' l‘ii nuinbwtMi t,utluu uf nonunion 

an<lH in Manitoba ui Un* tsurth-wuet 
i'n" mit-b, pxcejiting s and Cü, nul iveei veil, may 
be ilu.ut-ri.MUec' ;;y au> j,e,Bon yvljo is tbu soit 
ieau or a lamiiy, o. anj man* ovw la >ea,s ol 

.i^e, loilm calent.01 oue-ijudile, section ol ley 
olive, mors or loss.
"l>i'.iCnlhui iur lioimsi; ;.ii , n,rv or instieciion 

un mad,- m person In Me applicant at tin 
inlie ol lue 1 )ta. Agent

J be boniest, ader is 
r.omill ions cull 11 of letl 
vue lolioving plans:

ment interesting and exciting bits of 
play of the 
have “blood

M. A. COOMBS,

By Special Arrangements ^

The boys 
Hi their eye” and 

1 here will be something doing 
when His* referee says, “snake 
hands and fly at il.

.season.
A Farmer in the Lacmbe dis

trict has recently invented a 
3h;ue that is destined
revolutionize the great agriculture 
industry,
by the way is now 
office at Washingt* n, D. 0..
Sists of a four-horse cultivator that 
cultivates thV land

or .-no Ax: i-t.
IJ1M -

lo alinoel
rstjiiiivu to pvrlorm tils 
tlifj v\\ ith 'liidrf* une ol

1 At lvaet bix monthThe invention which .... , . . recndeuoe upon and
« ui Jvatiou ul ttio laud in each \t*ai lur three >eare. W. W. (Jim.in (lie pat, nl

~ It tie-tatbor (or inotbor, ii tun iatlinr is 
deveaseu; ot tbs homstoauor iveidps 
u, Up* wgjuity ot Uu- land entered 
• piirviiisii

Deputy Minister of the Interior.

$10 Rewardt " OI j — uji.ai u lari, 
loi u.e re 

may us talislied Ui 
. -'u, n psrs.m rtteiiuug vvub tlit* lat.lier or mother. 
i ■’> ii tin* eettltii iiai, j,ju

at. to redldvi.ee

thoroughly, 
tears out roots and dumps them 
and all other trash into windrows 
about twelve feet

— WITH THE —II. BiHKLTr Bros.

i:.N(*i.\ki;us 

ELECTRIC LlCHTIfvG
Pipe fitting, Plumbing«'k Steam Hearing

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CABDdTON

jb-ilhanenL residenct

Ihe above reward Will be paid'"1 Homestead, the ■rei1air.anentd da -U rc'si- 
for the recovery of two light bay, | suü, J,7y b,‘ Hat,d,iuU uy ree,denc'' “i'uu li" 
bald-faced colts, with white legs, 
yearlings. Branded

left shoulder and *77r on left 
thigh.
Spring Coulee.

&

Western
Home 
Monthly

Settlers
IftW

apart.
in opening 1 p new-^Aiutries 
experienced untold difficulties in 
getting their land ready for a crop; 
the slow and tedious process here
tofore employed in gathering up 
the pesky roots being sufficient to 
discourage

s‘-> healths notice ill Wilting should be given 
to 1 In* Uomwiewoper ul Uominion bands ui 
jltu«4-ai inidetliUt tj apply tor patent.

W. W CUltY
Ueputj Minister c. tlie 1 nterior

on

•Ranch 2 miles west of N.ti I'nautborized puldication of this vvrtisemeui will not ou paid f ir. ALBERTAa<i mJ W. Workman. Sfi____ mH. W. Brant, il.D*Wm. Laurie,
tiariijter ijlisitur, etc.

m »even the bravest vof 
pioneers Now all this disagree
able back breaking work will be 
done by machinery. The capacity 
of the machine is about twenty 
acres a day. There is also a lev-1tion EnSine in excellent condition 
elling attachment to it to be used ■ W^111 Coal anc^ Straw Burner and 
in giving the finishing touches 
the field.

Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his services to the people ol 
Cardsion and vicinity.

FOR SALE . GLICITOR FOR THE UNION BaNK OF CANADA

and tin* Town of Cardston $
A 25 h.p. J. I. Case Steam Trac- aOfficii “The Gaboon” Cardston %

I have employed an efficient help and 
thus can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
your photo taken but come now while 
you are well, for we know not when we 
may lose a friend or dear one.

Robert n Beckto I a J- I- Case Separator 40 x 62 in. 
cylinder, self feeder and Wind 
Stacker, in good condition. Will 

I sell both together or separate. 

May be obtained cheap for cash 
I or trade for horses or cattle. 

Apply to
Arthur Pitcher,

Cardston.

V»

C < >.NTU ACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work. wWe can Give you that Paper
------ AND THE-------

*

Two Million Trees J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

GENERAL JÛ3IN3 SHOP
Sonili ot Scott’s Studio.

CARDSTONTwo million trees 
been for the past five

ALBERTAper year has

Alberta Staryears, the 
average number of trees sent out 
by the Deparlment of the Interior, 
through its Foiestry Branch, to 
settlers on the western prairies, to 
be planted, for the 
wiudbreakes and

Lamb’s Restaurant. “The Cahoon”
TENDERS WANTED. Meals at all hours iarbe? Shon <»35c.most part, for I

shelterbelts. ders for Buildings” will be re-
The total number of Irenes would I ceived the undersigned up to noon on 
plant up

BALED TENDERS marked “Ten-

21 MEALS FOR
an area of some 4 900 j ^uesdaY’ ^le 30th inst. for the erection

acres if set. out under the remiUt °n ,he Blood Indian Reserve, for the
6 r LUlat-J Department o[ Indian Affairs, of two

J,.' ° 10 ^ )f‘istry Branch, frame dwelling houses a slaughter
i lie scheme has been in operation house, plans and specifications of which
aince 1901, and is fully described I be seen at the offices of the Col-

phamphlet lately issued by
thr» Department. The branch has
for several years past conducted its

owu nursery at Indian Head.
the trees used

$5.00 Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated. $1.75Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confectionslectors of Customs at Macleod and Leth

bridge and at the Indian Office, Blood 
Agency. Tenders may be for 
more of the buildings.

in a

Hot Baths Per Yearone or Lamb’s Bakery.The lowest or
All j any tender not necessarily accepted.

R. N. WILSON,
Indian Agent. 

Blood Agency, Macleod, June 11th, 
1908.

AND
Call him! got a samplerate now grown at 

nursery, with the exception ot 
Dakota cottonwood, whiqh it is 
much cheaper to import from Da
kota. The varieties distributed, 
together with the proportion of 
each to the total, is as follows:— 
Green ash, 45%; Manitoba Maple 

Dakota cottonwood, 11%; 
American elm, 9%; willow’ 4£%| 

Russian poplar, |
The trees used ,are for the

of the Western Homethis

J. M. \V IGHT

Popular Prices.

Peterson & Brown

CÏEXEltAL HEACK.SMITHING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 

Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

Mimmmssssssssmi
INOT1CE.

The French Coach Stallion
30%; Proprietors.ATAMAN

4O/

TAI SANG & COMPANY i
RESTAURANT and BAKERY

will stand for service at the barn of

E. Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908.

/o*

Sterling Wiliams Imost
part, planted for shelterbreaks and 
windbreaks, the need of which is 
readily appreciated by 
who has lived

—AGENT FOR—

Take your 
Job Work 

To the
Alberta Star

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE

¥/»>
and Japanese Fancy Goods JK 

Fresh Fruits every week jk

any - one 
upon or travelled 

the prairie; incidentally they 
form a very welcome relief for the 
.monotony of the prairie landscape 
and make the farmstead far 
home-like, and so have consider 
able esthetic value. Thorough in
spection, both of the laud to be

(itsCERTIFICATE OF ENROLLMENT.
Government of the Province of Alberta 

Department of Agriculture.
No. 4611. Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 

I he Horae Breeders Ordinance, N.W. Territories 
Chapter 23, 1ÎKI3.

Pedigree of the Stallion "Ataman 38V8,” 
described as follows : Bleed, French C adi, 
colour. Chestnut ; marks, Stripe, four legs white 
I'oaled in the year 1906, has been examined and 1 
hereby certify that the said stallion is of 
breeding and is regiat- red in a stud book 
nized liv the Department.

Dated at Edmonton this 28th <bty of Au: il, 1908 
UEO H A R* OU HT,

.Deputy Minister of / griculttue.

LOANS
Office - Silks and Chinaware. 

from the Coast.(SW. C. Simjionsover
Old Land Office (IS ICE CREAM!The Sl(

David H. Elton, and meals at all hours.... . Meal Tickets good for
S1® Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 

$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice. Kmore

pure
recog- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 

PROCESS ISSUER at, Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc,
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